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ABSTRACT 

Distribution of Macroinvertebrates in the Green River 

~elow Flaming Gorge Dam, 1963-1965 

by 

~lilliam D. Pearson, Master of Science 

Utah State University, 1967 

Major Professor: Dr. Robert H. Kramer 
Department: Hildlife Resources 

This study was undertaken to determine the effects of rotenone 

applied during a fish control operation in September 1962 and the in-

stallation of Flaming Gorge Dam in November 1962 upon the distribution 

of invertebrates ]n the Green River. Since these two events, the 

river has changed from a warm, turbid stream to a cold, clear trout 

stream for about 45 miles below the dam. Totals of 234 bottom 

samples and 394 dr ift samples were collected between the dam and 

Ouray, Utah (166 miles below the dam). The species composition of 

the fauna above Carr Ranch was much simpler during 1964-65 than the 

reported pre-impoundment composition. Below Carr Ranch the species 

composition of the invertebrate fauna has changed little. Bottom

fauna dens ities were highest near the dam (max. 6347/ft. 2 ) and de-

creased with increasing distance below the dam. Population densi-

ties below Carr Ranch (42.7 miles below the dam) appeared to be 

similar to reported pre-impoundment densities. Drift rate s of Baetis 

nymphs and Simuliidae larvae were highest near the dam. Illumination, 

population density. of other organisms, and wate r temperature had 



significant effects on drift-net catches of Baetis and Simuliidae. 

Turbidity and water - level fluctuations had important effects under 

certain circumstances, while date, dissolved oxygen, and depth of 

water had little effect on drift - net catches. 



INTRODUCTION 

Construction of high dams in the Western United States has often 

had f a r - reaching e ffect s on the rivers impounded. The river envi r on

men t is changed in the impounded segment and wate r drawn from dee p in 

a l arge r ese r vo ir into the tailwaters is usua lly clearer and colder 

than befor e . Other changes in water quality may be associa t ed with 

the chemica l limnology of the r e se r vo ir. Sever e fluctuations in wate r 

l evel may occur in both the r eservoir and tailwater s . 

The Colorado Rive r Stor age Project is a long-ra nge program by the 

United States Bureau of Recl amat ion to deve l op the wate r r esources of 

the uppe r Col orado River dra inage of which Flaming Gor ge Dam and Reser

vo ir are a part . Flaming Gor ge Dam is an arch-type concre te struc ture 

455 feet high located on the Green Rive r in the northeastern corner of 

Utah. Power production and water s t or age are the primary purposes of 

the structure. Total hydroe l ectric ca pacity of 108,000 KW is produced 

by three generators ea ch of which is supp lied with water by a 10-foo t

diameter penstock. Water may a l so be passed through the lower out lets 

or over the spillway. Sinc e impoundment, however, most of the water 

has been r e l eased through the penstocks . 

Before the dam was closed in November o f 1962, a l ar ge sca l e fish 

er adication program was conducted on the Green River to suppr ess un

des irab l e fish populations to allow establishmen t of a trout sport fish

ery in the r eser voir and tailwaters. This was a j o int a ction by the U. 

S. Fi sh and Wildlife se r vice and the states of Wyoming and Utah. Approxi 

mately 21,495 ga llons of an emul s ified r otenone formula tion, Chem-Fish 
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r egular, containing 5% rotenone were app lie d t o the Green Ri ve r and its 

tributaries between September 4th and 8th, 1962. The section of the 

Green River trea t ed extended from above Big Piney, Wyoming to 10 miles 

above the present site of Flaming Gor ge Dam, a distance of approximately 

225 miles. 

To prevent destruction of fish and aquatic invertebrates in Dino

sa ur Nationa l Monument , 50 mil es below the last r otenone application 

station, a detoxi ficat ion station was estab lished 12 miles a bove the 

Mo nument at Brown' s Park Bridge . Approximately 17,160 pounds of pot

assium permanganate were dispe nsed from this station to detoxi fy the 

rotenone. Per sonnel monitoring the river during the project f e lt that 

the detoxification was lar ge ly succes sful (Binns et a l . , 1963). Park 

r ange r s patrolling the r iver in the Monument during and shortly after 

the fish control project, however , saw many dead a nd distressed fish. 

Whether these sightings indicated a passage of r otenone into the Monu

ment or the dri fting of di sab l ed fish into the Monument from above was 

not known . 

In either case it seems certain that the r otenone app lica tion re

sulted in a nearly complete kill of fish and bottom organisms a t least 

as far as Brown's Park Bridge. Binns (1965) reporte d a s ever e r eduction 

in standing crop of bo ttom or ganisms in the rive r above the dam site 

following t he rotenone app licat ion. Popula tions of bottom organisms re

cove r ed quickly the fo ll owing 2 years, and some groups , such as Chi r o

nomidae, r ecover e d before o the r s . The web-spinning caddi s, Hydropsyche, 

was slow to re-establish it self throughout the rive r above the dam 

(Binns , 1965). 
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Before construction o f the dam and initiation of the fish control 

project, several individuals and gr oups had expr essed concern over the 

effect s these two events would have on t he fauna of the Green River, 

particularly that portion in Dinosaur National Monument. As a result 

of this concern and interest in sound resource management, sever a l 

investiga tions of the f auna and flora of t he Green Rive r were conducted 

prior to the rotenone treatment . Bosley (1960), McDona ld and Dotson 

(1 960), and Dibble ed. ( 196 0), studied fish and invertebrates in the 

por tion of the river now impounded by the dam . Pre-impoundment studies 

of the river fa una be low the dam and in Dinosaur National Monument were 

conducted by Hagen and Banks (1 963 ) and Woodbury et a l. {1963). A 

study of bottom fauna conducted by Binns (1965) above Flami ng Gorge Dam 

began be f or e impoundment and continued through 1964. 

Following the controversy arising over the fish control proj e ct, 

the Utah Coopera tive Fishery Unit was directed by the Department of the 

I n t erior t o investigate the di str ibut ion and eco l ogy of the f ishes and 

fish-food or ganisms below the dam. The present s tudy is concerned with 

the latte r gr oup, the macroinvertebrates, which fo rm an important part 

of the food chain for fish. The objectives of this s tudy were to : 

1. Determine the species c omposition of macroinvertebra te s in 

the Green River be low Flaming Gor ge Dam . 

2. Deter mine the distr ibution a nd abundance of rna croinverte -

brates in the Green River below Flaming Gorge Dam in 1964 

and 1965. 

3. Compar e the composition of the i nvertebrate fauna below Flam

ing Gorge Dam with the f auna reported from the area prior to 

fish eradica tion and impoundment. 
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4. Determine the effects of several environmental factors upon 

drift rates of selected organisms in the Green River . 



STUDY AREA 

The study was conducted on the Green River fr om Flaming Gorge Dam, 

U.S.G.S. river mile 290 (miles above Green River, Utah ) to a point just 

below Ouray , Utah, U. S. G. S. river mi l e 124. Rock fo r mations in this 

ar ea ar e largely sandstone, quart zite , and shale . Soils are loose , 

sandy, and sl ightly saline. The first 9 miles of the Green River be

low the dam (elevation 5609 feet) are in the lower end of Red Canyon. 

Jus t a bove the Taylo r Fla t s Bridge, 16.1 MBD (MBD=river miles below 

Flaming Gor ge Dam ) the river runs out upon the upper end of Brown's 

Park, a long relative ly f l at basin extending across the Utah-Colorado 

boundry. At the l ower end of Brown' s Park the river enters the 

spectacul ar Canyon of Lodor e, where quartzite and sandstone walls tower 

over 2,000 feet a bove the water. At the end of Lodore Canyo n (65 . 6 

MBD) the Green is joined by the Yampa River, its largest tributary in 

the study ar ea. The Green then immediately enter s Whirlpoo l Canyon 

to exit a short distance below at the head of Island Park (75 .7 MBD). 

After a short winding journey (8 mi l es) across the narrow flats of 

Island , Rainbow, and Littl e Parks, the river plunges through Split 

Mountain Canyon and flows ou t upon the flat fl oo r of the Uintah Basin .. 

Vegetation and Climate 

The low-lying flats and r olling hills in Brown's Park, Island Park, 

and the Uintah Basin ar e spar sely covered with low desert shrub s and 

herbs. Big sagebru sh, Ar temisia tridentate, r abbitbrushes , Chry so thamnus, 

and gr ease.WX>d, Sarcobatus ver miculatus a r e common shrubs on the fl a ts . 
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Higher up on the foothills are found Utah Juniper, Juniperus osteosperma 

and pinyon pine, Pinus edulis. High in the protecting cliffs of Red, 

Lodore, and Whirlpool Canyons are stands of Dougla s fir, Pseudotsuga 

menziesii . 

Plants along the stream bank include rushes, Juncus; spike rushes, 

Eleocharis; common reed, Phragmites communis; cheat grass, Bromus teeter

urn; bee flowers, Cleome spp.; willows, Salix spp . ; tamarisk, Tamarix 

pentadra ;_ chokecherry, Prunus spp. ; Fremont If<>pfar; . Populus fremontii; 

narrowleaf cottonwood, Populus angustifolia; and box elder, Acer ~

undo. The vegetation of the area has been described by Holmgren (1 962a, 

1962b) and Dibble, ed. (1960). 

Mean annual pre cipitation in the area varies from about 8 inches at 

J e nsen, Utah, to 10 inches at Flaming Gorge . Summe r showers are usually 

of short duration but of high local intensity. These intense showers 

falling on 1oose csails with rel a tively sparse covers of vegetation often 

cause flash floods through normal ly dry washes . When this happens, the 

turbidity of the Green River increases rapidly and dramatic color changes 

often occur. 

The average annual air temperatures at Flaming Gorge and Jensen re

spectively are 44.3°F. and 45.5°F. Summer daytime temperatures often 

reach 105°F., and nighttime air temperatures may drop to 40-50°F. 

Winter temperatures occasionally fall to -30°F with -10° to ~l5°F. reach

ed during most winters. 

Sampling Stations 

In 1964 four stations (42 . 7 MBD, 65.8 MBD, 78.0 MBD, and 166.0 MBD) 

were sampled intensively (Table 1, Figure 1). Pre liminary analysis of 



Table l. Location of sampling stations and distance below Flaming Gorge 
Dam. 

Station number 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

l3 

14 

Name 

Little Hole 

Taylor Flats Bridge 

Allen Ranch 

Hoy Bottom 

Upper Carr Ranch 

Lower Carr Ranch 

Mouth of Lodore Canyon 

Miles below Fl aming 
Gorge Dam (MBD) 

7.3 

16.1 

26 . 5 

36.6 

42.7 

44.4 

49.6 

Echo Park (above mouth of Yampa) 64.6 

Echo Par k (below mouth of Yampa) 65.8 

I sland Park 78.0 

Split Mountain 90 . 0 

Jensen Pumping Station 118.0 

Upper Ouray 155 . 0 

Lower Ouray 166.0 
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Figure 1. LocAtion o f sampling stations on the Green River, 
Utah - Colorado. 
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the 1964 data indicated that the river environment between Split Mountain 

campground (89.5 MBD) and Ouray (166 . 0 MBD) was so different f r om other 

parts of the study area (large ly due to differences in gr adient) that 

comparisons between it and upstream areas would be meaningless . Conseq

uently, in 1965 the stations below Split Mo unta in campground wer e dis

continued and sampling effort was increased in areas closer to the dam . 

The major stations in 1965 were Little Hole (7.2 MBD), Carr Ranch (42.7 

MBD), Echo Park (65.8 MBD), and Island Park (78.0 MBD) . 

Eleven supplementary stations were sampled at irregular inter vals 

to establish species distribution with greater accuracy. All samples 

were collected between June 1, 1964 and September 20, 1965. During 

the summer of 1964 Echo and Island Parks were vi sited once every 2 weeks . 

Carr Ranc h and Ouray were sampled ever y 3-1 /2 weeks. Weekend sampling 

trips to I sland Park were made in October and November , 1964 , and in 

January, February, March, and April, 1965 . Samples were taken every 3 

weeks a t Little Hole, Carr Ranch, Echo Park, and Island Park during the 

1965 field season (May 16 to September 20). 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Permanent staff gages were installed at the four major stations 

for water level observations. Records f r om recording water level 

gages maintained by the U. S. Geological Survey at Greendale (0.5 MBD) 

and near Jensen (93.4 MBD) were also utilized. Water temperature was 

measured with a 12-inch mercury-glass thermometer at all stations and 

with 30-day Ryan recording thermometers at Echo Park and Island Park. 

Additional temperature records at Greendale (0.5 MBD), Allen Ranch 

(26.0 MBD), Jensen (93.4 MBD), and Ouray (166.0 MBD) were obtained 

from the U. S. Geological Survey and the Utah Department of Fish and 

Game. Turbidities were determined with a Jackson candle turbidimeter. 

Dissolved oxygen content of the water was determined by the Thierault 

modification of the Winkler method . Total and phenolphthalein alkalini

ties were determined by procedures outlined in Standard Methods (1960). 

Hydrogen -ion concentration was determined with a Wallace and Tiernan 

comparator. A Gurley pygmy current meter was used to measure water 

velocities l-inch above the bottom at ea ch sample site . The physical 

nature of the substrate at each sampl e site was recorded according to 

a classification scheme similar to one suggested by Lagler (1956). All 

above environmental observations accompanied each quantitative sample 

taken of invertebrates. 

Benthic invertebrates on hard substr ates were sampled with a wire

mesh device similar to those described by Hess (1941) and Waters and 

Knapp (1961) . Ninety - five and 87 samples were collected in 1964 and 1965 
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respectively. Organisms on soft bottoms were sampled with a 6- inch 

Ekman dredge mounted on a 6- foot-long , 3/4-inch-diameter metal rod. 

Sixteen and 36 samples were collected with the dredge in 1964 and 1965 

respectively , Several small dippers and a hand screen of 1/16- inch

mesh copper screen were used for qualitative collections (5 in 1964 

and 53 in 1965) at supplementary stations and in tributary streams. 

Drift organisms were sampled with a conical nylon- mesh net (Nitex # 

423 material) mounted on a hoop llrl/2 inches in diameter. Seven ty

three and 321 drift samples were collected in 1964 and 1965, r espec

tively. Drift sampling in the Yampa River was carried ou t on the Echo 

Park schedul e during the summer of 1965. Location and year of a ll 

samp l es taken are given in Appendix A. Twenty- eight bottom samples 

collected by the late Dr. Donald R. Franklin in June -Ju ly 1963 , were 

also analyzed and included in this study . Invertebrate identifica 

tions were made with keys in Edmunds (1952), Musser (1962), Pennak 

(1953), and Usinger (1956). 



PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT 

Many changes in the river environment have occurred since the con

struction of Flaming Gorge Dam. A knowledge of these changes and of 

those characteristics of the river which have not changed (such as 

gradient) is necessary to interpret the findings related to distr i

bution and abundance of benthic invertebrates. 

Gradient 

Differences in gradient divide the river into several ecologically 

distinct reaches (Table 2). Where the gradient is low the substrate is 

composed of fine sediments , and where high, rubble and gravel prevail. 

Little ~ole (7 . 2 MBD) and Echo Park (64.4 MBD) r epresent areas of high 

gradient (9 , 9 and 15.9 ft./mi. respectively), Carr Ranch (42.7 MBD) is 

in an area of low gradient (2.5 ft./mi.), and Island Park (78.0 MBD) 

represents an area of intermediate gradient (5.1 ft . /m~ . ). 

Discharge 

Seasonal variations in flow have been greatly reduced by Flaming 

Gorge Dam with its relatively stable power output . Mean month l y flows 

fluctuated from 603 to 7306 cfs at Greendale before the dam was con

structed and from 864 to 1947 cfs after (Table 3). In general , summer , 

fall, and winter flows have increased and spring flow has decreased 

since closure of the dam. Power demands on Flaming Gorge Dam often 

cause a diurnal fluctuation in flow. A frequent pattern of operation 

at the dam is for maximum power production during daylight hours with a 
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Table 2. Average gradient between selected points on the Green River 
below Flami ng Gorge Dam (data from U.S.G.S. maps). 

Location Miles below dam Average gradient between 
locations {feet Eer mile) 

Flaming Gorge Dam 0 
9.9 

Bridgeport Ranch 19.5 
2.5 

Mouth of Lodore Canyon 48.0 
15.9 

End of Lodore Canyon 65.8 
10.1 

Upper Isl and Park 75.7 
5.1 

Lower Island Park 83 .5 
20.0 

Split Mt. Canyon 89.5 
7.5 

Overflow Campground 96 . 2 
1.6 

Otira)< 166 .0 



Table 3. Mean monthly discharges of the Green River at Greendale (0.5 MBD) and near Jensen (93.4 MBD) 
before and after the construction of Flaming Gorge Dam, 1950-1965 -- expressed in cubic feet 
per second. 

Station and Year Jan. Fe.b. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Greendale 

Pre-impoundment 

(1950-1960) 603 751 1349 2546 4585 7306 3476 1714 930 921 794 638 

Post-impoundment 

1963 367 467 106 134 130 125 104 102 113 128 312 743 
1964 949 966 599 587 1477 1446 2441 1992 2200 2583 2343 3151 
1965 3506 3838 3782 3420 1078 1439 474 497 734 

Jensen 

Pre-impoundment 

(1950-1960) 968 1211 2477 6018 1231 14555 5340 2353 1272 1388 1295 1016 

Post-impoundment 

1963 747 1137 949 2029 5507 3428 498 453 sos 346 632 1036 
1964 1199 1314 1023 2464 8755 8172 4149 2390 2395 2737 2657 3484 
1965 4206 4448 4421 6936 9718 1Hi80 3860 1686 1829 

.... ..,. 
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sharp drop in output late in the afternoon. A reduction in flow from 

2500 to 400 cfs within an hour or less is not uncommon. Because Flam

ing Gorge Dam is one unit in the Colorado River Storage Project, power 

needs are variable and operations at the dam ar e unpredictable. The 

discharge record at the Greendale stat~on is so variable within any 

single day that the U. S. Geological Survey uses integration techniques 

to calculate. mean daily flow. This is not necessary for most other 

discharge records in the state. 

Daily fluctuations in flow were most pronounced near the darn and 

sudden changes in flow were dampened ~rogressively downstream. Maxi

mum water level fluctuations observed for any given 24-hour period in 

1965 were 2.14 feet at Little Hole, 1.47 feet at Carr Ranch, and 0 .33 

feet at I sland Park. Near Jensen (93.4 MBD) only major changes in flow 

lasting 24 hours or more were detected. 

The seasonal flow stability imposed on the river above Taylor Flats 

Bridge (16.1 MBD) has stabilized the bottom materials. At Little Hole 

(7.2 MBD) very little change in the physical nature of the substrate 

was observed among seasons or between years. Farther downstream, how

ever, the bottom remained unstable, and at Island Park several rubble

bottomed areas were washed clean of sediments during the spring floods 

but were smothered by thin layers of silt as the waters receded in 

summer and fall. Erosion of the river bank continued throughout the 

year at I sland Park and, to a lesser extent, at Echo Park. 

Temperature 

The general effect of the dam has been an increase in river tempera

ture during the winter and a decrease in the summer. Mean monthly pre-
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impoundment temperatures ranged from 33°F. to 70°F. at Greendale (0 . 5 

MBD; Figure 2) while post-impoundment monthly means ranged from 35°F . 

to 54°F . Effects of the dam upon river temperature were wess pro

nounced downstream. Near Jensen (93.4 MBD) seasonal changes in water 

temperatures were affected little by the dam in 1963, but summer temper

atures in 1964 and 1965 were 5• to 6°F. lower than the pre-impoundment 

average. 

The summers of 1964 and 1965 were cooler than the summer of 1963 

(annual mean air temperatures were 44.9, 43.9, and 48 . 4 respectively) 

which may explain the observed departure from the average. During 

1963, however, discharge through the turbines at Flaming Gorge was mini 

mized to allow the r eservoir to fill (Table 3). I n 1964 and 1965, much 

larger releases of water were made which probably influenced tempera

tures fa r ther downstream than did the small releases of 1963. Summer 

water temperatures at Allen Ranch (26.5 MBD) were lowest in 1964 (the 

year of maximum summer discharge) and highest in 1963 (the. year of 

minimum summer discharge) even though water released in 1963 was colder 

than that in 1964 and 1965 (Figure 3). Lower water temperatures ac 

companied high discharges downstream from Flaming Gorge at Carr Ranch 

(42 . 7 MBD) and Echo Park (64.4 MBD) . Below the conf l uence of the Green 

and Yampa Rivers little relationship between temper ature and flow was 

observed since the mean annual discharge of the Yampa exceeded that of 

the Green during 1963-1965 (1753 cfs and 1341 cfs respectively) . 

Turbidity 

Water drawn from the reservoir was nearly sediment-free during 

1963-65, but three major tributaries below the dam discharged turbid 
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waters into the Green River. These were Red Cr eek (11.2 MBD), Vermil" 

lion Creek (43.6 MBD), and the Yampa River (65.8 MBD). Turbidity 

readings at Little Hole were less than 25 JTU (Jackson Turbidity Units) 

with the exception of the morning of June 11, 1965 when a sudden in

crease in flow caused temporary scouring of the riverbed and turbidity 

increased to 62 JTU. Turbidity at Carr Ranch did not exceed 700 JTU 

during the study, but the maximum observed at Echo Park and Island 

Park was 5000 JTU (Table 4). Mean concentration of suspended sedi

ments at Jensen was 1529 ppm before impoundment and 925 ppm after 

(Table 5). 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Dissolved oxygen concentrations were always 6.0 ppm or above (Table 

6). They were highest at Little Hole and decreased sharply between 

Little Hole and Carr Ranch. Di ssolved oxygen concentra tions at Echo 

and Island Parks were similar during the summer mon ths. The few mea

surements made during the winter months did not contradict the above 

generalizations. Dissolved oxygen concentrations at Little Hole fluct

ua ted as much as 3-4 ppm over a 24-hour period. Saturation (100 per

cent) was often reached after noon . Daily fluctuations decreased with 

increasing distance from the dam, and this was probably a ref l ection of 

of reduced algal growths downstream. At Island Park the maximum 

fluctuation observed in a 24-hour period was 0.8 ppm. 

Before construction of the dam some concern was expressed that 

water drawn from the hypolimnion, during summer months might be devoid 

of oxygen. This situation occurred in August, 1964, when water contain

ing less than 1.0 ppm dissolved oxygen was released. Oxygen content 
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Table 4. Erequency of turbidity readings at the four major stations, 
Green River, 1964-1965. 

Turbidity (JTuP Number of sameles 
Little Carr Echo Island 

Hol e Ranch Park Park 

0 - 25 115 61 
25 - 50 2 14 . 1 .. 1 
50 - 75 1 7 10 6 
75 - 100 7 9 6 

100 - 125 9 4· . 9 
125 - 150 2 6 33 
150 - 175 1 4 26 
175 - 200 6 29 
200 - 250 8 27 
250 - 300 8 11 
300 - 350 9 10 
350 - 400 8 10 
400 - 450 2 4 
450 - 500 3 3 
500 - 550 3 5 
550 - 600 10 
600 - 650 L 
650 - 700 2 1 
700 - 750 1 
800 - 850 1 
850 - 900 1 
900 - 950 1 
950 - 1000 1 

1000 - 2000 9 2 
2000 - 3000 2 1 
3000 - 4000 2 1 
4000 - 5000 1 3 

}j Jackson turbidity units. 



Table 5. Mean concentration of suspended sediments in the Green River 
near Jen sen before and after construction of Flaming Gorge 
Dam (data from U. S. Geo·logica1 Survey) . 

Water year Mean concentration 
(Qct. - Sept.) (PPM) 

Pre-impoundment 

1949 1930 
1950 1950 
1951 1220 
1952 2430 
1953 1130 
1954 984 
1955 1400 
1956 1930 
1957 1280 
1960 1722 
1961 753 
1962 1620 

Mean 1529 

Post-impoundment 

1963 756 
1964 828 
1965 1190 

Mean 925 
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Table 6. Dissolved oxygen concentration at five stations, Green River 
1964-1965. 

Concentration Number of determinations 
(PPM) Little Carr Echo Island Ouray 

Hole Ranch Park Park 

0.0- 6.0 3 1 
6. 0 - 6.2 1 1 
6. 2 - 6.4 1 2 
6 .4 - 6.6 2 3 4 
6.6 - 6.8 1 2 1 2 
6.8 - 7.0 1 3 4 9 3 
7. 0 - 7.2 5 5 2 32 2 
7.2 - 7. 4 1 10 9 20 6 
7.4 - 7.6 3 5 4 14 2 
7.6 - 7.8 1 14 3 13 
7.8 - 8 . 0 1 16 16 24 
8.0 - 8.2 4 8 14 29 
8 . 2 - 8.4 7 12 16 23 
8.4 - 8 . 6 6 4 14 14 
8 .6 - 8.8 12 11 17 6 
8 . 8 - 9.0 1 4 5 5 
9.0 - 9.2 1 4 1 
9.2 - 9.4 8 1 
9.4 - 9. 6 1 2 
9.6 - 9.8 7 1 
9.8 -10.0 1 

10.0 -10.2 3 
10.2 -10.4 4 
10.4 -10.6 3 
10.6 -10.8 6 
10.8 -11.0 3 
11.0 + 8 



had increased to 5.0 ppm 0.2 miles below the dam, and to 9,0 ppm at 

Little Hole, 7.2 miles below (data from unpublished records of the Utah 

State Department of Fish and Game). Pfitzer (1963) reported a much 

slower reaeration of waters low i n oxygen released from reservoirs in 

Tennessee (2-4 ppm in 3 miles) . The tailwaters he studied had dense 

growths of a l gae on the substrate, but the temperature of the wate r 

(70-72°F.) was higher than the Green and the gradient was probably less. 

Nighttime reaeration rates were not significantly lower than daytime 

rates in his reported data. To what extent oxygena tion or deoxygenation 

of the water took place in the Green River during winter months or at 

night is not known. 

Dissolved Solids 

Concentration of total dissolved solids in the Green River in

creased noticeably after impoundment. Most of the increase was in su l

fates, calcium, sodium, and bicarbonates (Table 7). Bicarbonate deter

minations made by the U. S. Geological Survey at Greendale were consis

tently ar ound 192 ppm during 1964- 65 whereas determinations made in the 

present study were consistent ly ar ound 140 ppm a t Little Hole, only 

6.7 miles below the Greendale station. This discrepency may be due 

partly to a different treatment of wa t er samples (U.S.G.S. samples 

were stored prior to analysis, pr esent study samples were analyzed im

mediately) . 

Total alkalinity between the dam and Echo Park was in the 125-180 

ppm range during 1964-5 . Alkalinity of the Yampa River was lower than 

the Green during both years (52-155 ppm), particularly during the 

spring runoff season. Consequently, alkalinity at I s l and Park was low-



Table 7. Analyses of water at Greendale (0.5 MBD), Green River , befor e and after impoundment (data fr om 
U. S. Geological Survey) -- expressed in parts per mi llion. 

Water Total Ha r dness 
Year Ca Na HC03 so4 dissolved Hardness (non - pH 

(Oct. - Sept.) solids (cq r bonate) ca r bonate ) 

195 7 197 359 7.5 
1958 53 40 173 12./ 356 203 60 7.9 
195 9 23 47 170 155 396 215 76 7.9 
1960 61 58 187 184 457 242 90 7 . 9 
1961 69 69 191 227 540 261 114 8 . 0 
1962 58 57 192 175 44 7 21 .. 5 88 7. 7 

Mean 53 54 185 174 426 228 86 7.8 

1963 80 84 215 293 653 335 158 7.8 
1964 71 60 l94 202 551 269 llO 7.8 
1965 72 68 191 243 568 298 142 7.8 

Mean 74 71 200 264 591 301 137 7.8 

N ..,.. 
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er (65-155 ppm) than observed above Echo Park. 

Hydrogen-ion Concentration 

Mean hydrogen-ion concentrations recorded by the U. S. G. S. at 

Greendale were identical (pH~ 7.8) in pre- and post-impoundment years 

(Table 7). 

Ranges in pH recorded at Little Hole, Carr Ranch, Echo Park, and 

I sland Park were 7.7-8.8, 8 .0-8.7, 8.0-8 .5 , and 7.7-8.9 r espect ive ly. 

The average pH value for all stations was 8.2. No seasonal trends __ 

were apparent. In the present study pH fluctuated as much as 0.8 

units within a 2~-hour period at Little Hole and 0.4 units or less at 

Island Park. 



DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF BENTHIC I NVERTEBRATES 

Stream invertebrates usually exhibi t an ex tremely contagious, or 

clumped, distribution. Many forms are restricted in their choice o f 

"a place to live" by their own narrow env ironmental r equir ements . 

Temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen , pH, and alkalinity ar e 

envir onmenta l factor s influencing large areas . Water velocity, size 

of subst r a t e particles, and degree of compaction of the substrate ar e 

micr oenvir onrnental fa ctors of gr eat importan ce . Stream-dwel l ing 

or ganisms live in a constantly changing environmen t where water currents 

continuously sort and grade the s ub st r ate particles Changes in water 
~ 

level, wind speed, and wind direction, in turn, alter the pattern o f 

wa t er currents. I t is not unu s ual , therefore, t o find many reports in 

the literature describing the extreme variability involved in sampling 

bottom organi sms . The amount of sub str ate sampl ed in most studies is 

usually smal l in comparison to the total area of str eambed and seasonal 

changes in abundanc e So pronounc ed in many insect and other inverte -

brate gr oup s a l so contribute to the variabi lity. 

Needham and Usinger (1956) concluded that the numbe r of Surber 

samples necessary to obtain statis tical significance at the . OS level 

was too l a r ge for prac tical field inves tigations. Gaufin, Harris and 

Walker (1955) conducted a similar experiment with essentially the same 

r esults , but suggested that careful selection of samp ling sites with 

r espect to type of substrate, current speed , and depth , might r educe 

the varia bility encountere d in r andom sampling. Waters and Knapp (1961) 



suggested that some of the errors (unaccounted variability) inherent in 

the Surber sampler might be avoided by using a sampler like the one 

suggested by Hess (1941). A sampler of the Hess-Waters type, construct

ed of wire-mesh (36 meshe s per inch), prevents the escape of bottom 

organisms and prevents entry of drift organisms from the upstream side. 

In practice the sampler was turned securely into the streambed with 

the sampling net on the downstream side . The substrate was then 

thoroughly stirred and washed in such a manner that the organisms were 

carr~ed into the collecting net. The entire contents of the collect

ing net were preserved in lif/. formalin and transported to the lab

oratory. Bottom organisms were floated from preserved debris in a 

sugar solution of 1.20 specific gravity as suggested by Anderson (1959) . 

Checks on recovery rates by hand sorting indicated that between 83% 

and 95% of all organisms except oligochaetes were recovered. The out

er covering of oligochaetes is permeable and body fluids are readily 

lost to the sugar solution. Consequently, many individuals failed to 

float long enough to be recovered so samples containing oligochaetes 

were sorted by both floatation and hand-picking. 

A 6-inch Ekman dredge was used to collect organisms on soft 

bottoms. Samples were washed in a 36-mesh seive, preserved, and hand

led in the same manner as Hess-Waters samples. 

Little Hole 

The substrate at Little Hole was composed primarily of compacted 

rubble with sand and gravel in the interstices. Because seasonal 

flooding was eliminated and the input of sand and silt from upstream 

reduced, the substrate in this area was relatively stable during the 
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study period. The few pools in the area had soft sand-silt bottoms. 

Very little organic debri s (of terrestrial origin) was present at 

this station but a luxurious growth of green algae (Cladophora) cover

ed most rocks. 

Twenty-six groups of organisms were collected at Little Hole but 

the bottom fauna community was dominated by four groups: Oligochaeta, 

Chironomidae, Simuliidae, and Baetis sp. I. Numbers of each of these 

four groups sometimes exceeded 1500 individua ls per square foot of 

substrate (Tables 8 and 9). Population density of other groups of 

organisms collected at Little Hole did not exceed four individuals per 

square foot. c.:Etght_graups of organisms (Heptagenia elegantula, Baetis 

sp. IV, Paraleptophlebia pallipes, Ophiogomphus, Gerridae, Notonectidae, 

Chrysomelidae, and Stratiomyiidae) were not taken with quantitative 

samplers but were collected with hand screens and dipnets. 

Baetis sp. I, one of the most abundant organisms at Little Hol e , 

had at least two generations per year. In 1965 emergences were ob

served in the middle of July and the middle of September. Emergence 

of adults appeared to extend over a l- to 2-week period. As a r esult 

of this synchronized emergence, nymphs were nearly absent from the river 

for l to 2 weeks after emergence and egg-laying. The eggs apparently 

hatched within 2 weeks after being laid and the winter was passed in 

the nymphal stage. 

Nymphal populations of Baetis sp. I during 1964-5 fluctuated from 

9 to 3729 individuals per square foot on rubble. These nymphs were 

rarely found on silt-sand substrates. 

Oligochaete and chironomid populations increased in density as the 

study progressed, particularly on silt-sand substrates (Table 9). 



Table 8. Ab undance of benthic invertebrates on rubble or gr avel substrates , Litt le Hole, Gr een River , 
1964- 1965 -- expr essed as mean number per square foot . 

1964 1965 
Item Aug. Oct. Feb. Apr . June July Aug. Aug . Sept. Nov. 

30 24 6 12 14 9 7 26 19 4 
Nematoda 1 
Oligochaeta 41 12 3 1 298 11 221 77 299 20 
Hydracarina 1 2 3 1 4 
Plecoptera 

Isoperla 
Arcynopteryx 

Ephemeroptera 
Baetis sp. I 243 9 . 91 311 78 67 3729 1809 163 633 
Baetis sp . V 1 2 
Paraleptophlebia 
~es 

Trichoptera 
~lea 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 1 1 
Simuliidae 2 14 18 52 304 1883 1158 95 15 20 
Chironomidae 599 204 135 83 408 679 485 837 662 743 
Ceratopogonidae 1 1 2 1 
Rhagionidae 4 
Anthomyiidae 4 1 
Pupae (all families) 107 50 3 53 21 57 26 53 77 38 

Gas tro oda 1 3 
les 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 

N 

'"' 
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Table 9. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on sand or silt substrates, 
Little Hole, Green River, 1964-1965 -- expressed as mean num
ber per square foot. 

1964 1965 
Item Aug. June July Aug. Aug. Sept. 

30 14 9 7 26 19 

Oligochaeta 45 884 628 2904 3316 3024 
Ephemeroptera 

Baetis sp. I 3 4 
Diptera 

Simuliidae 4 4 
Chironomidae 62 236 68 1376 2572 .1650 
Ceratopogonidae 4 
Pupae (all 

families) 5 5 13 17 208 
Pelec ada 1 
Number of Samples 2 2 2 2 
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Emergence of chironomids occurred throughout the year but larvae were 

abundant in the river at all times. Larval populations varied from 

83 to 837 per square foot on rubble and from 62 to 2572 per square foot 

on silt-sand substrates. Numbers were lowest in April each year. No 

seasonal fluctuation in numbers was apparent in the oligochaete popu

lation which varied from 45 to 3316 per square foot on silt-sand sub-

strates. 

Simuliidae appeared to have one major emergence period in the 

spring, and were found throughout the year. Larval populations varied 

from 0 to 1883 per aguare foot on rubble substrates. Simuliidae lar

vae were rarely found on silt-sand substrates. 

Carr Ranch 

The river at Carr Ranch (42.7 MBD) was characterized by a low 

gradient an·d shifting sand substrate with few silt-free patches of 

gravel or rubble. There was an abundance of submerged woody and non

woody plant debris, however, and the clinging and sprawling forms of 

benthic invertebrates used it for support. Very little algae was at

tached to the unstable substrate. Large strands of Cladophora drifted 

down, caught on the plant debris, and provided habitat for many in

vertebrates . 

Thirty-six invertebrate forms were collected at Carr Ranch (Append

ix B) . The only forms found in appreciable numbers on silt-sand sub

strates were Oligochaeta and Chironomidae (Table 10), and both were 

restricted to quiter waters near shore and behind bars and snags. Only 

a few scattered chironomid larvae were found in channels where the 

sands were continuously sorted and graded by the current. Population 



Tabl " 10. Abundance of benthic inveT~ebrates on silt or sand substr ates, Carr Ranch, Gr een River, 1964-
1965 -- expre·s "&ed as mean number per squar e foot . 

1964 1965 
I tem June Ju l y June July Aug . Aug. Sept. 

30 22 7 4 l 22 7 

Oligochaeta 2 4 6 126 15 8 16 
Ephemeropter a 

Baetis sp. I l 4 l 1 17 4 
Baetis sp. IV l 5 19 
Brachycercus sp . 
Tric-ory tho des minutus 2 

Ondonata 
Gomphus 

Hemiptera 
Corixidae 1 7 8 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 1 2 l 
Simuliidae l 2 
Chironomidae 10 0 12 7 144 524 
Cera t opogonidae 2 l 2 8 1 
PuEae {all families 2 3 6 l l 6 l3 

Number of Samples 4 4 3 2 2 3 4 

(..; 

"' 
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densitie s of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae on silt-sand substrates ranged 

from 2 to 126 and from 0 to 524 per square foot respectively (Table 10). 

The four most abundant organisms on debris substr ates at Carr 

Ranch were Chironomidae, Oligochae t a, Baetis sp . I V and Bae t is sp. I 

with observed density range s of 6 to 276, 0 to 234, 0 to 106 , and 0 to 

58 per squar e foot, r espective l y (Table 11) . Density of Hyalel l a, 

Baetis sp . VI II, Baetis sp. XIV, and Ceratopogonidae exceeded 50 indivi 

duals per squar e foot on at least one occasion . 

Of t he ll species of mayflies collected six wer e ei ther burrowers 

(Ephoron album), trash and debris inhabite r s (Tricorythodes minutes, 

Baet is sp. V) , or were ada pted to live directly on the s ilt bottom in 

quiet wate r (Brachycercu s sp . , Baeti s sp. IV, Baetis sp. VIII). Three 

flatt ened fo rms, usually found on gr avel or rubble in swift water 

(Heptagenia elegantula, Rh ithrogena undulata, and Choroterpes a lb ian

nulata), were r are. 

Echo Park 

Station # 8 (64.4 MBD) was loca t ed about l/2-mile above the con

fluence of the Green and Yampa Rivers at Echo Park. The sub strate in 

this ar ea was gravel and rubble with . limited silt and sand depo s it s 

near shor e and on the inside of bends in the rive r . Algal growths on 

the substr a t e were more abundant than at Carr Ranch, but not nearly as 

abundant as a t Li tt l e Hole, probably because the substrate was le ss 

stable and the turbidity higher. 

Thirty - seven forms of invertebrates were collected at this sta 

tion. Silt and sand deposits in the area were unstable and subject to 

a continuous cycle of erosion and deposition. Consequently, the in-



Table 11. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on debris, Carr Ranch, Green River, 1964-1965 -- expressed 
as mean number per square foot. 

1964 1965 
I ten June July Aug. Jan. June July Aug. Sept. 

30 22 27 10 7 4 22 7 

Oligochaeta 2 234 97 64 
Amphipoda 

Hyalella · 1 1 1 57 
Plecoptera 

Isoeeria 
Ephemeroptera 

Heptagenia elegantula 4 1 3 
Rhithrogena undulata 1 
Baetis sp. I 2 57 2 58 2 18 32 
Baetis sp. IV 74 106 
Baetis sp. V 1 10 
Baetis sp . VIII 96 4 1 
Baetis sp. XIV 76 4 
Brachycer cus sp . 1 1 
Tr icorythodes . minutus 1 23 18 
Choroterees albiannulata 
Eehoron album 

Hemiptera 
Corixidae 2 3 

Trichoptera 
Cheumatoesyche 3 3 
~aylea 11 

Coleoptera 
Dytiscidae 2 

w 
Dryopidae 1 ..,. 

Dipter a 
Tipulidae 1 2 1 
Simuliidae 3 11 22 49 



Table 11 (Continued). Abundance of benthic invertebrates on debris, Carr Ranch, Green River, 1964-1 965 
-- expressed as mean number per square foot. 

1964 1965 
Item June July Aug. J an. June July Aug. Sept. 

30 22 27 10 7 4 22 7 

Chironomidae 6 54 7 36 33 10 132 276 
Ceratopogonidae 53 10 9 3 4 
Anthomyiidae 1 
Pueae {all families) 3 7 3 1 3 1 15 51 

Number of Samples 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 

w 
"' 
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vertebrate population on silt - sand substrates was low. Oligochaeta and 

Chironomidae , the two most abundant forms on this substrate , did not 

e xceed 40 individuals per square foot (Table 12). 

The fo ur most abundant forms on rubble or debr i s substrates at 

this s tation were Baetis sp. I, Hydropsyche, Chironornidae , and Isoperla, 

with observed densities of 6 to 605, 0 to 166, 4 to 71, and 0 to 41 

per squar e foot respectively (Tables 13 and 14). Hydro psyche and Iso

per la ar e forms usually assoc i ated wi th swift water and stable s ub

s tr ates . 

Several genera and species of aq uatic insects were found at t hi s 

s t at i on whi ch were not pr esent at Little Hol e and Carr Ranch. The se 

included: Baetis sp. VII, Tricorythodes sp., Ephernere ll a inerrnis, Tra

verella albertana, Acroneuria , Isogenus, Hydropsyche, Brachycentrus, 

and Hydroptila. 

Trichopter ans of the family Hydropsychidae were represente d by 

only one specimen in the 1964 collection but were one of the mos t 

a bundant fo rms collected in 1965. 

Island Pa r k 

Island Park, the ma j or station farthest below the darn , was least 

affected by the da rn . Here the river was turbid in spring and summe r 

months , a spring rise i n water l evel was pronounced, and water t empera

tures fo llowed the pre-impoundment seasona l patterns c lo se l y . Gradient 

was r e l atively steep, and the subs trate was mostly grave l and rubbl e 

with many clumps and snags of plant debri s . Seasona l water-level 

fluctuations were sever e and much bank eros i on was i n progress. The 

substrate was seasonally unstab l e because spring f l oods scoured the 



Table 12. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on silt or sand substrates, Echo Park, Green River, 1964-
1965 -- expressed as mean number per square foot. 

1964 1965 
Item July Sept . Hay June July 

16 12 30 28 21 

Oligochaeta 40 16 3 
Ephemeroptera 

Baetis sp , I 4 
Diptera 

Simuliidae 4 3 
Chironomidae 4 3 6 31 
PuEae (all families) 8 

Number of Samples l l 2 2 

w 
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Table 13. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on rubble or debris sub -
strates, Echo Park , Gr een River, 1964 -- expressed as mean 
number per square foot. 

June July Aug Aug Sept Oct Nov 
I t eQl 25 16 3 25 12 31 ' 27 

Oligochaeta .1 
Hydracarina 2 
Plecoptera 

IsoEerla 40 
Acroneuria 

Ephemeropte r a 
HeEtagenia elegantula 4 
Rhithrogena undulata 1 
Baetis sp. I 47 8 33 14 114 605 
Baetis sp . v 1 2 2 1 
Baetis sp . VII 
Baetis sp. VIII 1 
Tricorzthodes minutus 3 
Tricorythodes sp. 1 
Traverella albertana 2 

Trichoptera 
HydroEsyche 
HydroEt i1a 

Coleoptera 
Elmidae 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 4 3 5 
Chironomidae 17 10 15 8 5 21 8 
Ceratopogonidae 2 2 1 
Rhagionidae 
PuEae (all families) 2 5 2 4 4 

Number of SamEles 2 2 2 2 2 2 



Table 14. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on rubble or debri s sub 
strates, Echo Park , Green River, 1965 -- expressed as mean 
number per squa r e foot. 

Item-

Oligochaeta . 
Hydracarina 
Plecopte r a 

Isoperl a 
I so genus 

Ephemeroptera 
Heptagenia elegantula 
Rhithr ogena undulata 
Baetis sp. I 
Baetis sp. V 
Baetis sp. VI I 
Baetis sp. VIII 
~ythodes minutus 
Tricory thodes sp. 
Ephemerella inermis 
Traverella albertana 
Ephoron a lbum 

Odonata 
Ophiogomphus 

Mega l optera 
Corydalus 

Trichoptera 
Cheumatopsyche 
Hydr o psyche 
Agraylea 
Brachycentrus 

Coleoptera 
Elmidae 

Di pter a 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 
Chironomidae 
Pupae (all families) 

Number of Samples 

May 
16 

41 

4 
10 
90 

5 

9 
6 
2 

May 
30 

2 
3 

4 
8 

13 

3 
5 

4 

June 
28 

7 
1 
6 

3 

1 
15 

5 
2 

Ju ly 
21 

11 
3 

171 
3 

17 
1 

29 
71 

14 
14 

4 

Aug . 
14 

1 
6 

6 
9 

36 
1 
1 

8 
4 

32 

26 
166 

18 

8 
16 

2 

Sept. 
10 

3 

7 
4 

19 
1 
1 

2 
1 

18 

11 
145 

11 
2 

1 
3 

71 
8 
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channe ls and r eceding wa t ers in lat e summer left much macroinve rte brate 

hab ita t near the water' s edge smothered under a layer o f silt. Growth s 

o f green algae were scanty and little algae was observed drifting i n 

the river. 

Forty-seven forms of invertebrates were collected at this station. 

This increase in forms may be in part a reflection of the greater num

ber of samples taken at this station rather than a real increase in 

number of forms present (Table 15). Invertebrate populations on silt

sand substrates were low, 25 organisms or less per square foot for a l l 

groups combined. Number of organisms per square foot on rubble or 

debris reached a maximum o f 395 (Table 16). The four most abundant 

forms on this substrate were Chironomidae, Baetis sp . I, Ephemerella 

inermis, and Cheumatopsyche with observed densities of 2 to 367, 0 to 

171, 0 to 77, and 0 to 27 per square foot, respectively (Tables 16 and 

17). 

Supplementary Stations 

Supplementary stations were sampled too infrequently t o estima t e 

population densities at these location s . Results fro m the se st a tions 

in some instances, however, made the da ta obtained at the major s t a

tions more understandable. 

Samples taken at the Taylor Flats Bridge (16.1 MBD) indicated that 

the species composition of invertebrates in this area was very similar 

to that found at Little Hole (Appendix C), with two exceptions: one 

specimen each of Tricorythodes minutus and Rhithrogena undulata which 

were not found in the latter area. 

In September, 1965, two Hess-Waters and several qualit a t ive 



Table 15. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on silt or sand substrates, 
1964-1965 -- expressed as mean number per square foot. 

1964 
Item June July July Aug. Sept. Nov. May 

16 4 30 17 9 28 25 

Oligochaeta 0 2 
Plecoptera 

Isoeerla 
Ephemeroptera 

Baetis sp. I 
Tricorythodes minutus 

Hemiptera 
Corixidae 

Trichoptera 
Cheumatopsyche 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 
Chironomidae 22 6 3 14 l 
Ceratopogonidae l l 
Pueae (all families) l 

Number of Samples 1 2 3 2 3 l 3 

Island Park, Gree n River, 

1965 
June July Aug. Sept. 

20 15 12 l 

12 

l 
l 
2 8 5 4 

20 3 
l l l 
4 4 3 4 

..,. 
'""' 
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Table 16. Abundance of benthic invertebra tes on rubble or debris sub-
strates, Island Park, Green River, 1964 -- expressed as mean 
number per square foot. 

June July July Aug. Sept. Nov. Nov. 
Item 16 4 30 17 9 1 28 

Oligochaeta 1 
Hydra carina 6 
Plecoptera 

IsoEerla 
Isogenus 

Ephemeroptera 
HeEtagenia elegantula 2 3 
Rhithrogena undul ata 1 
Bae tis sp. I 7 3 
Baetis sp. IV 3 
Baetis sp. v 3 
Baetis sp. VI 
Baetis sp, VIII 13 
Bae tis sp. XIV 1 
Tricorythodes minutus 6 31 6 4 
Tricorythodes sp. 
EEhemerella inermis 3 
ChoroterEes albiannulata 1 
Traverella albertana 4 
EEhoron album 

Trichoptera 
CheumatoEszche 2 5 10 
HydroEs~che 2 
LeE to cella 2 
Brachycentrus 2 

Coleoptera 
Dy tiscidae 
Elmidae 

Diptera 
Simuliidae 13 
Chironomidae 5 22 22 89 65 53 367 
Ceratopogonidae 2 1 1 
PuEae (all families) 1 1 2 34 11 12 22 

Number of SamEles 3 2 3 3 5 2 1 
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Table 17 . Ab undance of benthic inver tebrates on rubbl e or debris sub

str ates , I sland Park, Green Ri ver, 1965 -- expr essed as mean 
number per square foot. 

Item 

Nema toda 
Oligochaeta 
Hydracarina 
Plecoptera 

I soperla 
I so genus 
Acroneuria 

Ephemeropte r a 
He ptagenia elegantula 

Feb. 
6 

Rhithrogena undula ta 2 
Baetis sp. I 171 
Baetis sp. IV 
Baetis sp . V 
Baetis sp. VII 
Baetis sp . VIII 
Tricorythodes minutu s 
Tricor ythodes sp. 
Ephernerel la inermis 
Choroterpes albiannulata 
Traverella albertana 
Ephoron al bum 

Trichoptera 
Cheumatopsyche 2 
Hydropsyche 
Agrayl ea 
Hydroptila 
Brachycentrus 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 
Chironomidae 41 
Pupae (all families) 1 

Numb er of Samples 2 

Mar . 
20 

1 
44 

238 
13 

Apr . 
11 

10 

1 
4 

102 

3 

7 
1 

5 
118 

10 
3 

May 
25 

24 

16 

77 

3 

June 
20 

2 

2 

l 
2 

38 

4 

1 
6 
2 
1 
3 

July 
15 

1 
4 

3 

27 

13 
5 
1 

5 
5 

24 
8 

8 
3 

Aug. Sept. 
12 l 

4 

6 

5 

6 
25 

11 
18 

2 

11 
4 

1 
10 

3 

15 

5 
2 
2 
3 

13 
20 

3 
15 
16 

3 

27 
7 
1 

1 
3 



samples were collected in an area of steep gradient and rubb l e subst r a te 

at the upper end of Lodor e Canyon (49.6 MBD). The fauna in the se col 

l ections (Appendix D) was s~ilar in kind and numbers to that found at 

Echo Park indicating that the differences previously observed between 

the faunas at Carr Ranch and Echo Park we re most likely due to differ

ences in gradient and substrate type rather than to effects of the dam 

on water quality or to the 1962 r otenone treatment. 

Population densities of invertebrates in samples taken near Split 

Mountain campground (90.0 MBD) were very similar to those observed at 

Island Park 12 miles upstream (Appendix E). 

Invertebrate dens ities were very low (10 to 80 organisms per 

square foot) in samples taken near Ouray (166.0 MBD), Low gradient 

and shifting substrate probably account for the low numbers found at 

this lowermost station (Appendix F). 



SPECIES COMPOSITION OF BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES BEFORE AND 

AFTER CONSTRUCTION OF FLAMING GORGE DAM 

Data on invertebrate f auna of the study area prior to September, 

1962, were taken from Dibble ed. (1960), Bosley (1960), Woodbury et al. 

(1963), and Binns (1965) and include only those . forms collected from 

the Green River proper. All records from tributaries, ponds, seeps, 

and cutoff channels along the Green River were deleted from the list 

of invertebrates present prior to September, 1962. In the few cases 

where the literature did not clearly state whether collections were 

actually from the Green River, the species in question were included 

in the listing . Data on fauna found after September, 1962 were de

rived from the present study and Binns (1965), who studied the Green 

River above Flaming Gorge Dam. 

Nine invertebrate forms reported from the area prior to September, 

1962 were not _collected during the present study nor by Binns (1965; 

Table 18). Three were mayflies (Pentagenia, Pseudiron, and Genus et 

species ~) which were apparently very rare before impoundment 

(Edmunds, In Dibble ed;, 1960), A fourth mayfly, Baetis insignificans, 

may have been included in the eleven unidentified forms of Baetis col

lected during the present study. Claassenia, a stonefly, was formerly 

common but was not taken in 1963-65. Perlesta, also a stonefly, was 

represented by a single specimen in the collections reported on in Dib 

ble ed. (1960). Apparently it too was rare prior to impoundment. No 

damselflies of the genus Argia were collected during the present 



Table 18 . Aq uatic invertebrates reported from the Green Rive r above Ouray, Utah befor e and after Sept
ember, 1962. 

Found above Found be low Old groups New gr oups 
It em Repo rted befor e Fl aming Gorge Flaming Gorge not found by not reported 

Sept. 1962 Dam after Sept. Dam after Sept. Se pt,. 1965 be fore Sept . 
1962 1962 196 2 

Nematoda X X X 
Oligochaeta X X X 
Hirudinea X X X 
Amphi poda 

Hxalella X X 
Gamrnarus X X 

Hydracarina X X X 
Plecoptera 

Iso2erla X X 
Isogenus X X 
Ar cxno2terxx X X 
Acroneuria X X 
Claassenia X X 
Perle s t a X X 
Pteronarcidae X X 
Nemouridae X X 

Ephemeropte r a 
Genus et spec ies novum X X 

lsonxchia X X 
Lachlania 2owelli X X 
He2tagenia e legantula X X X 

He2tagenia sp . II X X 
Rhithrogena undulata X X X 

E2errrus alberta e X X 
Pseudiron sp . X X 

Ametroous albri gh ti X X 

Callibaetis sp. X X 

Bae tis insignificans X X 

~ 
a-



Table 18 (Continued). Aquatic invertebrates reported from the Green River above Ouray, Utah before and 
after September, 1962. 

I t e n .. Reported before 
Sept. 1962 

Baetis sp. I X 
Baetis sp. II 
Baetis sp. III 
Baetis sp. IV 
Baetis sp . V 
Baetis sp. VI 
Baetis sp. VII X 
Baetis sp. VIII 
Baetis sp. IX 
Baetis sp . XI 
Baetis sp. XII 
~ sp. XIV 
Brachycercus sp. X 
Tr icorythodes minutus X 
Tr i cory thodes sp. X 
Ephemer ella ~ X 
Le pt ophlebia gr avastella X 
Paraleptophlebia pallipes 
Choroterpes albiannulata X 
Traver ella a lbertana X 
Ephemera sp. X 
Hexagenia l i mba ta X 
Ephoron al bum X 
Pentagenia X 
Canis X 
Iron X 
Siphlonurus X 

Odonata 

Found above Found below 
Flaming Gorge Flaming Gorge 
Dam after Sept . Dam after Sept. 

1962 1962 

X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 

Old gr oups 
not found by 

Sept. 1965 

X 

New groups 
not reported 
beofore Sept . 

1962 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

-" 



Table 18 (Continued). Aquatic invertebrates reported from the Green River above Ouray, Utah before and 
after September, 1962. 

Found above Found below Old group s New groups 
Item Reported before Flaming Gorge Flaming Gorge not found by not reported 

Sept. 1962 Dam after Sept . Dam after Sept. Sept. 1965 before Sept. 
1962 1962 1962 

Gomphus X X 
Ophiogomphus X X 
Argia X X 

Hemiptera 
Gerridae X X 
Notonectidae X X 
Naucoridae 

Ambrysus X X 
Corixidae X X X 

Megaloptera 
Corydalus X X 
Sia lidae X X 

Trichoptera 
Cheumatopsyche X X 
Hydropsyche X X X 
Agraylea X X 
Hydroptila X X 
LeE:tocerus X X 
Leptocella X X X 
Brachy:centrus X X X 

Lepidoptera 
Pyralididae X X 

Coleoptera 
Haliplidae X X X 
Dytiscidae X X X 
GyriniUac X X 

Eydrophilidae X X 
Hydraenidae X X 

b 



Table 18 (Continued). Aquatic invertebrates r eported from the Green River above Ouray, Utah before and 
after Septembe r, 1962. 

Item 

Dryopidae 
Elmidae 
Chrysomelidae 
Curculionidae 
Heteroceridae 
Histeridae 
Helodidae 

Diptera 
Blepharoceridae 
Tipulidae 
Psychodidae 
Culicidae 
Simuli i dae 
Chironomidae 
Ceratopogonidae 
Stratiomyiidae 
Tabanidae 
Rhagionidae 
Anthomyiidae 
Empididae 

Gastropoda 
Physidae 
Lymnaeidae 

Pelecypoda 

Reported before 
Sept . 1962 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

Found above 
Flaming Gorge 
Dam after Sept. 

1962 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

Found below 
Flaming Gorge 
Dam after Sept. 

1962 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

Old groups 
not found by 

Sept. 1965 

X 

New gr oups 
not reported 
before Sept. 

1962 

X 

X 

X 

X 
,. 
"' 
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study, but their absence could be explained by the lack of intensive 

collecting in backwaters and side ppols. Most of the collecting in 

this study was done in moving water . Adult damselflies were frequently 

observed and collected at all stations. Beetles of the family Helo

didae were represented by one specimen in the collection of Bosley 

(196.0) on the upper Green River. This family has not been reported 

below Flaming Gorge Dam. Beetles of the fami l y Gyrinidae were often 

observed in the river but were not collected with the devices used in 

this study. 

Ten groups not previously rfported were collected dur ing the pre• 

sent study, exclusive of ll Baetis species. Of the ten new forms, 

Hyalella, Arcynopteryx and Paraleptophlebia pallipes probably represent 

forms which existed in cool mountain tributaries and found suitable 

living conditions in the Green River after the dam was closed. The 

remaining seven forms are not uncommon in the western fauna and thett 

discovery may reflect a paucity of previous collecting effort rather 

than recent invasion. Of the ll different types of Baetis nymphs 

collected little can be said. Baetis sp. V is probably an invader 

f rom cool tributaries. Perhaps the same is true for some of the other 

Baetis collected. Edmunds (In Dibble ed., 1960) reported five types 

of Baetis from the area, of which four were identifiable to species. 

One of these (Baetis sp. VII), a form with flattened, shovel-like 

claws, was frequently found during the present study. It is possible 

that the four remaining forms mentioned by Edmunds were also among 

the ll forms of Baetis collected during the present study. 

The fauna of the Yampa River was very similar in composition to 

the fauna of the Green River at Island Park (Appendix G). Fauna of the 
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smaller tributaries wa s quite different in composition .: f rom the fauna 

of the Green River with the exceptions of Baetis sp. I, Chironomidae, 

and Simuliidae which ' ~ere common to1most tributaries and the Green , 

River (Appendix G) , 



DRIFT RATES OF BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES 

The downstream drifting of stream invertebrates is a normal con

tinuous process. Dendy , (1944), Berner (1951), and Muller (1954) 

were the earliest workers to report on the enormous numbers of organ

isms in relation to the standing crop which may drift past a given 

point per unit time on a str eam . Muller also postulated the "colon

ization cycle" for aquatic invertebrates having adult forms capable 

of flight . His hypothesis was that depletion of upstream areas by 

drift removal is offset by upstream migration of flying adults prior 

to egg laying. Roos (1957) pr esented some rather sketchy data sub 

stantiating upstream migration of adults in several orders of qquatic 

insects. 

A quantitative study of drift fauna was included in this study 

because of its importance as a means of dispersal throughout the study 

area. Drift samples also contributed information on the species com

position of upstream areas. 

Invertebrate drift has been divided into three classes (Waters, 

1965): 

a. "Constant drift" - due to normal accidental dislodgement . 

b. "Behavioral drift" - due t o an active response on the part of 

the organism. 

c. "Catastrophic drift" - due to floods and other severe condi

tions . 
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Drift Sampling 

Drift samples were collected on an exploratory basis at several 

stations mn 1964. Cursory examination of the results indicated wide 

differences in drift rates within and among stations . A regular 

schedule for drift sampling was maintained in 1965 at Little Hole, 

Carr Ranch, Echo Park, and Island Park . From May 16 to September 20 

each station was v isited for 3 days on a continuous rotation. Every 

fourth day was set aside for travel between stations and replenishing 

supplies. 

The drift net was staked down with its rim resting on the substrate 

in water 14-26" deep. A 6-inch-diameter flow meter with attached 

counter was installed in the mouth of the drift net and used in 1965. 

Most sets were for 5 minutes and the mean number of revolutions re-

corded for this time period was 353 (range: 28 to 1074) . 

In 1965 all drift-net catches were converted to a "standard sample" 

which was the number of organisms which would have been taken with a 

flowmeter reading of 300 revolutions in 5 minutes. The formula was: 

No. of organisms at 
300 revo lut ions 

300 X No. of organisms in 
the sample 

No . of revolutions recorded 
for the sample 

The above conversion assumes that a linear relationship exists between 

number of meter revolutions and current ve l ocity. The actual relation-

ship was slightly curvilinear and the a bove formula embodies a slight 

error (4% or less). Average velocity of water through the 11-1/2-inch 

diameter drift net was estimated (from a calibrationccurve ) to be .75 

ft./sec. at 300 revolutions in 5 minutes. The volume of water filtered 

for the "standard sample", therefore, was 162.2 cubic feet. 
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Drift samples from 1964 were preserved in 10% formalin and organ

isms were later separated from debris by flotation in a sugar solution 

(specific gravity 1.200). All drift samples taken in 1965 were sorted 

in the field while or ganisms were al ive. Samples were emptied into a 

white-enameled pan and organisms were removed with a forceps or pipette. 

A 6-volt, 3-milliampere, electric - shocking devic e similar to that de 

scribed by Bayless (1961) was emp l oyed to induce movement of the in

vertebr ates to a id in sorting them. Organisms r ecover ed with the shock

er wer e preser ved in 1~1. formalin and transported to the labor ator y 

for identification. 

Observations on water levels, adult insect emergences, weather 

conditions, unusual occurrences, etc. were r ecorded in diary form 

throughout the study. 

Little Hole 

Thirteen forms of aqua tic invertebrates we r e taken in dr ift nets 

at Little Ho l e. The drift fa una was composed primarily of the same 

four groups predominant in the bottom samples : Baetis sp. I, Chirono

midae , Simuliidae, and Oligochaeta. Other aquat ic s were r ar ely 

caught in t he drift nets. 

Numbers of drifting Chironomidae l a r vae collected during a 24-

hour series (eight 5-minute catches 3 hour s apart) were r e lative ly 

constan t i n the summer of 1965 (24 to 250 organisms) . Numbers of Oli

gochaeta, Bae ti s sp. I, and Simuliidae f luctuated from 2 ~ to 133, 4 to 

6224, and 1 to 478, res pective l y , dur ing the same period (Table 19). 

The highest drift rates of Baetis sp . I nymphs occurred in early 

August , shortly after the summer brood had ha t ched and nymphal popu-



Table 19. Drift rates of aquatic invertebrates, Little Hole, Green River, 1965 -- expressed as total 
numbe r s taken in a diurnal series consisting of eight 5 -minute sampl es beginning at 0600, 
0900, 1200, 1500, 1800, 2100, 2400, and 0300 hours. 

Date Oligochaeta Bae tis sp . I Chironomidae Diptera (Pupae) Simuliidae Others 

6-ll 27 33 133 22 2 3 
6-14 69 25 250 22 l 0 
7-08 350 72 185 .. 17 48 0 
7-l Q·.a 193 268 147 16 135 0 
8- 05 62 1626 248 90 213 2 
8-07 75 6224 89 12 41 5 l 
8-25 9 3194 194 24 478 l 
8- 27·8 9 1204 119 16 222 2 
9- 17·8 6 9 81 37 31 l . 
9- 19 0 4 24 24 l3 0 

a 0300 sample mi ssing from data. 

"" "" 
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ulations ,;ere highest . The highest drift rates of Simuliidae larvae 

occurred in late August. 

Carr Ranch 

T,;enty-five groups of aqua tic invertebrates were collected in 

drift nets at Carr Ranch. The most abundant drift forms were Baetis sp. 

I (54 to 1650 per 24-hour series), Simuliidae (0 to 243 per 24-hour 

series), and Baetis sp. IV (0 to 67 per 24-hour series) (Table 20). 

Baetis sp. I catches were highest in late August. Catches of 

Simuliidae larvae were highest in late July, 1965. Baetis sp. IV nymphs 

first appeared in the catch in late July and declined in numbers 

throughout the rest of the season. 

Echo Park 

T,;enty-nine groups of aquatic invertebrates were taken in drift 

nets at Echo Park. Drift rates for all groups were lower here than 

at the two upper stations (Table 21). Drift catches of Baetis sp. I 

were highest in late May, 1965, (563 per 24-hour series) and dec lined 

steadily throughout the season to a low of 1 per 24-hour series in 

September . Numbers of oligochae t es caught in the 24-hour series were 

0 to 12; of Chironomidae, 0 to 20; and of Simuliidae, 1 to 51 (Table 

21) . 

Island Park 

Forty groups of aquatic invertebrates were captured in drift nets 

at Island Park. Drift-net catches of Oligochaeta, Baetis.sp . I, Chiro

nomidae, and Simuliidae during the 24-hour series varied from 0 to 4, 

2 to 57, 0 to 4, and 0 to 10, r espectively (Table 22) . 



Table 20. Drift r ates of aquatic invertebrates, Carr Ranch , Green River, 1965 - - expr essed as tota l 
number s taken in a diurnal series consisting of eight 5- minute samples beginning at 0600 , 
0900, 1200, 1500, 1800 , 2100, 2400, and 0300 hours. 

Date 

6-05 
6-08 
7-03 
7- 05 
7-31 
8- 02 
8-21 
8- 23 
9-05 
9- 07 

Ol igochaeta Baetis Bae t is Baetis Chironomidae Simuliidae Diptera 

5 
16 
10 
12 
37 

5 
38 
26 

6 
8 

sp . I _ sp . ]:V _sp._ V Pupae 

436 
668 
160 
120 

1260 
908 

1650 
1630 

311 
54 

0 
0 
1 
1 

67 
63 
38 
21 
37 

8 

0 
0 
0 
2 

10 
6 

15 
4 

49 
16 

21 
50 

9 
11 
54 
52 
63 
33 
37 

8 

3 
0 

42 
46 

243 
156 

82 
47 
78 
65 

4 
13 

1 
1 

42 
7 

11 
7 
4 
4 

Other s 

0 
5 
2 
1 

28 
25 
13 

6 
6 
5 

~ 



Table 21. Drift r a t es of aquatic invertebr ates , Echo Park, Gr een River, 1965 -- expressed as total 
numbers taken in a diurnal series consisting of eight 5-minute samples beginning at e600 , 
0900, 1200, 1500, 1800, 2100, 2400, and 0300 hour s. 

Da t e Oligo- Hydra- Baetis Chiro- Si mu - Dipter a Cheumato~syche 

chaeta carina sp. I nomidae liidae Pupae and Others 
Hydro~syche 

5-2 9 0 4 593 3 9 1 0 19 
6-2 7 12 8 73 20 51 5 1 18 
7-2 0 0 3 27 1 11 2 5 9 
8-15 0 1 7 0 1 0 3 6 
9- 11 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 1 

l.n 
000 



Table 22. 

Date 

5-23 
5-25 
6-18 
6-21 
7-14 
7-16 
8-10 
8-12 
8-31 
9-02 

Drift rates of aquatic invertebrates, Island Park, Green River, 1965 -- expressed as total 
numbers taken in a diurnal series consisttng of eight 5-minute samples beginning at 0600, 
0900, 1200, 1500, 1800, 2100, 2400, and 0300 hours. 

Baetis Traverella Ephemerella Cheumatopsyche Chironomidae Simuliidae Diptera Others 
sp. I albertana inermis and H;tdrops;tche Pupae 

30 0 17 4 4 8 . 3 13 
19 0 12 2 1 4 0 9 

9 0 8 2 3 5 2 14 
10 0 3 5 1 10 2 23 
57 7 0 10 0 4 1 66 
29 7 0 14 1 7 0 30 
14 35 0 11 0 3 0 15 
13 22 0 9 0 4 0 28 

2 6 0 10 0 0 0 7 
4 2 0 12 2 0 0 11 

., ., 



Web-spinning Trichoptera larvae of the genera Hydr opsyche and 

Cheumatopsyche were slightly more common in the drift here (2-14 per 

24-hour series) than at Echo Park (0-5 per 24-hour series). 

Traverella i!lbertana and Ephemerella inermis nymphs were taken in 

drift nets for relatively short periods immediately after hatchtng and 

then disappeared from the river following annual emergences in early 

and late surmner respectively. The "other" category contains more 

organisms at this station (21.6 per 24-hour series) than at Little 

Hole, Carr Ranch, or Echo Park (1.0, 9.1, and 10.6 per 24-hour series 

respective ly) reflecting the increased number of invertebrate forms 

present at this station. 



FACTORS RELATED TO CHANGES IN DRIFT RATES 

"Catas trophic" and "constant " drift ar e results of the environment 

acting directly, and to some ex t ent irresistibly, on individual organ

isms. "Behavioral" drift, however, seems to be the result of an active 

r esponse on the part of the organism in which it r eleases its hold on 

the bottom and either swims or allows itself to be carried downstream 

by the current. Crowding of individuals (:production per unit area in 

excess of carrying capacity) seems to be a primary requisite for be

havioral drifting (Waters, 1961, 1962b, 1964). Secondarily, behavior

al drift for most groups is not initiated until light intensity falls 

below a threshold. Constant and catastrophic drifting may, therefore, 

occur a t any time of day, whereas behaviora l drifting normally takes 

place on l y after sunset. Effects of flooding, population density, and 

time of day on drift r ates of stream invertebrates have been reported 

by Muller (1954), Tanaka (1960), and Waters (1961). 

Multiple regression analysis was used in this study to determine 

the unique contribution of eight environmental factors to drift r ates 

of Baetis sp . I nymphs and Simuliidae larvae. 

The eight independent variable s were: 

xl water temperature :: 

xz dissolved oxygen 

x3 turbidity 

x4 water depth 

xs illumination 

x6 date 



x7 density of all other or ganisms upstream 

x
8 

water level fluctuations 

The dependent variables were: 

Y1 ~ log10 no. Baetis sp. I nymphs + 1 in the standardized 

drift sample 

Y2 log10 no. Simuliidae larvae + 1 in the standardized 

drift sample 

Numbers of Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae in the standardized drift 

sample were converted to logarithms to meet the assumption of linearity 

for regression analysis. In addition, simple correlation coefficients 

between all pairs of X and Y variables were calculated to help define 

interactions. Data from Little Hole and Carr Ranch were analyzed 

separate l y , but data from Echo and Island Parks were combined for 

analysis because numbers were low and drift catches were r e latively 

similar at these two stations. 

All analyses were carried out on the IBM 1620 Computer of the 

De partment of Applied Statistics and Computer Science, Utah State 

University. The R
2 

multiple correlation values obtained indicated 

that 76%, 81%, a nd 32% of the variability observed in the drift rates 

of Baetis sp . I nymphs was accounted for b¥ the eight eco l ogical 

factors at Little Hole, Carr Ranch, and Echo Park-Island Park, r espect

ively (Tables 23, 25 , and 27). R2 values obtained for Simuliidae 

larvae were .72, .65, and .13 at the three stations, r espectively 

(Tables 24, 26, and 28). 
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Table 23. Abbreviated regression analysis of factors affec ting dr ift 
rates of Baetis sp. 1 nymphs, Little Hole, Green River, 196S. 

Source Degrees Mean Coefficient Standard 
freedom squar e coefficient 

Total 76 4.27 -s. 722 
Illumination 1 31.44><·. .274 .43S 
Density 49 . 421< .002 .S69 
Temper ature 18.89>< . 190 .439 
Turbidity 1. 6S . 027 . 079 
Wate r Level 0. 01 -. 003 - . 003 
Date 13.S4* -.116 - .280 
Dissolved Oxygen 2.6S -. 027 -.161 
Depth 1 1. 23 . oso .083 

Mo del 8 30 . 68 
Error 68 1.16 

R2 ; • .76 :tl: 

·k Significant at the . OS level. 

Table 24. Abbreviated regression analysis of factors affecting drift 
rat e s of Simuliidae larvae, Little Hole, Green River, 196S. 

Source 

Total 
Illumination 
Density 
Temper ature 
Turbidity 
Water Level 
Date 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Depth 

Model 
Error 

* Significant at the 

Degrees 
freedom 

76 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
8 

68 

. OS level. 

Mean Coefficient Standard 
squar e coefficient 

2.28 
4.49>'< .104 .22S 

10.241< . 001 .306 
33 . 11* .224 . 708 

. 06 -. oos - . 021 
.• 18 - . 023 -. 03S 
1.42 -. 037 -.1 24 
s. 26>< -. 037 - .303 

. 39 -.028 -. 063 
1S . 67 

.71 



Table 25. Abbreviated regression analysis of factors affecting drift 
rates of Baetis sp , I nymphs, Carr Ranch, Green River, 1965. 

Source Degrees Mean Coefficient Standard 
freedom square coefficient 

Total 77 4.22 5.855 
Illumination 137 . 02;, . 503 . 796 
Density 1 10.871' -. 008 -.369 
Temperature 1 8. 011' - . 088 -.228 
Turbidity 7 .80''' . 003 .182 
Water Level . 50 -. 065 -. 044 
Date 3 . 40 . 092 . 212 
Dissolved Oxygen 1 .11 -. 012 -. 029 
Depth 1 . 93 - . 059 -. 068 

Model 8 32.77 
Error 69 .90 

R2 = .81 
· .... .,. Significant at the . 05 level. 

Table 26 . Abbreviated regression analysis of factors affecting drift 
rates of Sirnuliidae l arvae, Car r Ranch , Green River , 1 965. 

Source Degrees Mean Coefficient Standard 
freedom s quar e coefficient 

Total 77 1.45 1.367 
Illumination l 2.78* . 072 . 193 
Density 1 10 . 361< - . 007 - . 606 
Temperature 1 2. 911, -. 053 - . 235 
Turbidity 1 .44 . 001 . 074 
Water Level 1 2. 251< .138 .158 
Date 1 25.781' .249 . 978 
Dissolved Oxygen 1 2. 75'' -. 058 -. 247 
Depth 1 . 01 . 003 . 005 

Model 8 9.12 
Error 69 .56 

R2 = :·65 J . 

* Significant at the . 05 level. 



Table 27 . Abbreviated regression analysis of factors affecting drift 
r ates of Baetis sp. I nymphs, Island Park and Echo Park, 
Green River, 1965. 

Sourc e Degrees Mean Coefficient Standard 
freedom square coefficient 

To tal 157 1. 08 7. 778 
Ill urn ina tion 1 . 06 -. 007 - . 020 
Density 1 1. 36 -. 004 - .103 
Temperature 1 .14 - .009 -. 059 
Turbidity 1 . 75 . 001 . 075 
Water Level 1 . 01 . 011 . 009 
Date 25.45'' -.130 - .6S l 
Dissolved Oxygen 1 .14 -.009 -. OS9 
Depth 1 s. 9S>< - ; 084 -.279 

Mo del 8 6.86 
Error 149 . 77 
R2 

~ .32 
,·~ Significant at the . OS level. 

Table 28 . Abb r eviated regres s ion analysis of factors affecting drift 
rates of Simul iidae Larvae, Island Par k and Echo Park, 
Green River, 196S. 

Source Degrees Mean Coefficient Standard · 
freedom square coefficient 

Tota l lS 7 . 34 . Sl9 
Illumination 1.15 - . 029 -.1S9 
Density .29 • 002 • 083 
Temperature . 01 . 001 . 007 
Turbidity . 39 . 001 . 097 
Wate r Leve l .14 • 037 • OS3 
Date 2. 58>< - . 041 -.366 
Dissolved Oxygen . 13 . 010 . 098 
Depth 1 .lS - . 013 - .079 

Model 8 .89 
Error 14 9 .31 
R2 

~ .13 ,, Significant at the • OS level. 
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Illumination 

Diurnal periodicity of drifting ~.nymphs has been reported 

by Tanaka (1960), Wate rs (1962a), and Muller (1963). In the present 

study, numbers of drifting Baetis sp . I nymphs increased dramatically 

after sunset at Little Hole and Carr Ranch . Post-sunset increases 

were less frequently observed at Echo and Island Parks apparently be

cause the density of nymphs was seldom high e nough to initiate be 

havioral drifting . Diurnal periodicity of drif ting was also observed 

in Chironomidae larvae , Simuliidae larvae , Trichopte ra larvae of the 

family Hydropsychidae, and many of the mayflies, especia lly Traverella 

albertana, Heptagenia elegantula, Baet is sp . IV, and Baetis sp. V. 

A subjective classification of i llumination levels from bright 

sunlight to moonless nights was us ed to estimate the amount of incident 

light (Table 29). ln the multiple regr e ssion analysi s illumination 

was one of the mos t impo rtant individual contributors t o variation in 

numbers of drifting Baetis sp. I nymphs at Little Hole and the most 

important contributor at Ca rr Ran ch (Tables 23 and 25). Illumination 

accounted for a significant ( .05 l eve l ) amoun t of var iability in drift 

rates of Simuliidae l a rvae at Litt le Hnle and Carr Ranch. Again, 

Simuliidae densities at Echo Park and I sland Pa rk probably never 

reached the level necessary to induce behavioral drifting in 1965 . 

Illumination correlated significantly (.05 l eve l) with dissolved oxygen 

at both Little Hole and Carr Ranch (r = .62 and .38 respectively; 

Tables 30 and 31), and with water temperature and flow at Little Hole 

(r = .25 and .23 respectively) . These interactions may have masked 
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Table 29. Classification system used to describe illumination. 

Class Description 

1 Bright sunlight, cloudless day. 
2. Light overcast or partly cloudy day . 
3 . Heavy overcast day. 
4 Dusk or dawn . 
5 Night, full moon. 
6 Night, 1/2 - full moon. 
7 Night, l ess than l/2 moon. 
8 Ni ht no moon. 



Table 30. Correlation matrix of environmental factors and drift rates of Baetis sp . I and Simuliidae, 
Little Hole, Green River , 1965 (N; 77). 

"' ., 
0 Q) ..... ""' .... 

" Q) .... Q) ., 
" >. > "" " "' "' 
., ., Q) Q)" 0 "" " >. "' .... .., > Q) .... ., .... ., 
" "" ..... 00 

~I 
.... ""' s .... Q) . ... " 0 >. ""' 
......... 

" Ul 0. .0 Q) Q) Ul" 
., " .... ..... " s " 

., ., UlO 0. 50 ..... Q) Q) " "' "' .... Q) .... 
H 0 E-< E-< "" 0 0 0 Ul 

Illumination l. 00 
DenSity • 07 l. 00 
Temperature -.25** . 64''* l. 00 
Turbidity -.13 -.16 -. 221< l. 00 
Water Level -.10 . 01 -.1 0 -.13 l. 00 
Date . 05 . 31''* . 30*1< -.27* -.1 0 l. 00 
Di.ssolved Oxygen -.63M< . 05 . 48''* -.10 -.09 -. 25* 1. 00 
Depth -.45** -. 44*'' -.45** . 34** -. 15 -. 501<* - .08 l. 00 
Baetis Dr ift .37** .68*'' . 48** - . 06 . 07 . 03 -. 12 -.13 l. 00 
Simuliidae Drift .20 . 641<>> . 66*'' -.23* . 01 . 30''* -. 06 -. 391<* 1. 00 
,, Significant at the . 05 level. 
** Significant at the . 01 level. 

'"' "CO 



Table 31 . Correlation matrix of environmental factors and drift rates of Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae, 
Carr Ranch, Green River, 1965 (N=78). ------

c: '-' 
0 Q) ..... 4-< 

·r< " Q) ·r< Q) 

'-' " 
,., > "" " "' "' '-' '-' Q) 

Q) " "' 'OW c: ,., 
"' ·r< ,..., > Q) ·r< 4-< 

·r< '-' " "" ..... 00 

il 
•...-1 •r-1 s ·r< Q) ·r< " 0 ,., .c ..... " " "' 0. ..c Q) Q) 

"' " '-' §"' ..... c: s " '-' .... <nO Po ..... Q) Q) " "' "' ·r< Q) ·r< 
H "' H H :3 "' "' "' Cl) 

Illumination 1. 00 
Density -. 00 1. 00 
Temper a t ure -. 08 - . 08 1. 00 
Turbidity .09 .46*'' - .08 1. 00 
Wate r Leve l -. 04 -.1 9 . 22 - . 03 1. 00 
Date . 01 • 7 0 'ki\' .38*''' . 30'' -.02 1. 00 
Dissolved Oxygen - . 3 81

" ' . 21 -.51** -. 06 -. 02 - . 19 1. 00 
Depth - . 14 - . 09 -.26* . . 02 -. 33*'' -. 37** . 01 1. 00 
Baetis Drift .86** - .11 -.17 . 17 -. 04 - . 04 - .34''* -.15 1. 00 
Simuli i dae Drift .32** . 04 . 33*'' . 13 .19 . 53*'' .53'"'' . 33*'k 1. 00 

;, Significant at the .05 level. 
'"' Sigr\d. f icant at the . 01 level. 

"' "' 



some of the effect of illumination in the regression analyses. 

Bottom Fauna Density 

Bottom fauna densities were expressed as the sum of the products 

of the number of organisms per square foot of area for each type of 

substrate and the estimated percentage of the substrate present 

immediately above the drift sampling station. Density of all organ

isms therefore, was estimated i n terms of an "average" square foot of 

substrate . Numbers of Baetis sp. I and Simu liidae were subtracted 

from the calculated densities used in the analysis of drift rates of 

these two organisms r espective ly to avo id autocorrelation in the 

determination of interspec i f ic effects . Oligochaetes were not in 

clude d in this analsis because: 1) coun t s ma de by the flotation 

method were inaccurate and 2) it did no t seem likely burrowing oligo

chaetes would compete for space wi t h e i ther Baetis sp . I or Simuliidae 

larvae. 

Interspecific effects 

Both Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae dr i ft ra tes were correlated 

positively with bott um fa una densitie s at Little Ho le (r = ,68 and .65 

respectively , Table 30) . Bottom fauna density upstream accounted for 

a significant amount of the var i abi lity obse r ved in the regression 

analyses as well (Tables 23 and 24) . 

Bottom fauna densities at Carr Ranch , however , showed non-signi

ficant correla tions with drift rates of both Baetis sp . I and Simuli

idae but the mean squares wer e signifi cant and the partial regression 

coefficients were negative. Perhaps the de ns i ty of t he bottom fauna 

at Carr Ranch was heav1 ly influenced by la te season increases in 
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numbers of Baetis sp.IV nymphs and Chironomidae larvae, both of which 

are adapted for life on silt substrates, whereas ~ sp. I nymphs 

and Simuliidae larvae require rubble or debris for support. Therefore, 

while the bottom fauna density fluctuated widely at Carr Ranch the 

fluctuation occurred on areas not heavily populated by Baetis sp . I and 

Simuliidae and had little effect on the drift rates of these two forms. 

Intras peci fic effeats r 

A high positive correlation was found between 24-hour series drift 

catches of both Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae and their respective popu

lation densities at Little Hole (r = . 82 and .98; Figures 4 and 5). 

Drift rates of Baetis sp . I and Simuliidae were correlated positively 

with their respective densities upstream at Carr Ranch (r = . 40 and 

, 73), but drift rates were much higher relative to the standing crop 

than at Little Hol e (Figures 6 and 7). 

Temperature 

Temperature was the most important factor in explaining varia 

bility in drift rates of Simuliidae, and the second most important 

factor in explamning variability in drift rates of Baetis sp. I at 

Little Hole (Tables 23 a'rld 24). At Carr Ranch temperature again pro

vided significant b values but the signs were negative. 

Temperature t:was :·correlated significantly with dissolved oxygen 

and date at Little Hole, Carr Ranch, and Echo Park-Island Park and 

with depth and bottom fa una density at Little Hole (Tables 30, 31, and 

32). 
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Figure 4. Density of Baetis sp . I nymphs on the bottom 
and in drift , Little Hole , Green River , 1965. 
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Figure 5. Density of Simuliidae l arvae on the bottom and 
in drift, Littl e Hole, Green Ri ver, 1965. 
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Figure 6. Density of Baetis sp. I nymphs on the bottom 
and in drift, Carr Ranch, Gr een River, 1965. 
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in drift, Carr Ranch, Green River, 1965. 
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Table 32. Correlation matrix of environmenta l factors and dritt rates of ~ sp. 
Echo Park-Island Park, Green River, 1965 (N=l58). 
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**Significan t at the .01 level . 
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Turbidity 

Turbidity was a significant contributor to variability in the 

mu ltipl e r egression analysis only at Carr Ranch for Baetis sp. I . 

Under certain conditions, however, turbidity did affect drift rates. 

Early in the afternoon of September 5, 1965, local thunders howers 

caused a sudden increase in turbidity which was accompanied by a 

rise in drift rates of Baetis sp. I nymphs (Figure 8) . This rise in 

drift r ate continued after sunset. Two days later, turbidity was low 

during the daylight hours and Baetis drift followed the normal pattern 

of increased drift r ate beginning shortly afte r sunset. On another 

occas ion a short surge of turbid water came down the Yampa River (Aug

ust 17, 1965) and initiated drifting of Traverella albertana nymphs 

in the late afternoon before sunset. Drift rate on this occasion 

continued to be high at 2100 hours even though turbidity had de

creased. On June 27, 1965, turbidity increased at Echo Pa r k but no 

increase in drift rate of Baetis sp. I nymphs was observed. Nymphal 

densities up s tream were probably too low to induce behavioral drift

ing on this occasion sinc e no post-sunset increase was observed either. 

Water Level Fluctuations 

Obse rvations were made on permanent staff gages at half-hour in

t e rvals during al l diurnal drift series. The difference betwee n maxi

mum and minimum r eadings in the 3 hours prior to sampling time was 

coded in 1/3-foot intervals and used as a measure of water l eve l 

f luctuation for the regression analyses. 

Changes in water level accounted for none of the variation observed 

in drift rates of Baetis sp . I and Simuliidae (all b values were non-
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significant). The failure to find statistical s i gnificance , however, 

may have been due to the choice of a short 3-hour period to record 

water level changes whereas changes over a longer time span may have 

been more important. Sudden fluctuations in water level did appear 

to influence drift rates, but the effect may have been more dependent 

upon timing in relation to hours before darkness rather than the 

magnitude of water level change. 

In one instance, flow was drastically reduced at Island Park 

(September 7, 1964) by hydrological studies being conducted upstream 

at Little Hole. An estimated 25% of the streambed which had been sub

merged for at least the pr evious 5 months was exposed beginning on the 

morning of September 7th , In the afte rnoon drift r ates were not di f

ferent from those observed earl i er in the summer. After sunset, how

ever, drift r ates of mayflies, caddisflies , and stoneflies reached the 

highest levels recorded at this station (Figure 9) . Drift rates of 

Chironomidae increased slightly after dark. The number of taxonomic 

groups drifting also increased above that previously obser ved. The 

sudden reduction in flow occurred just prior to the emergence of many 

species of mayflies in the river and a t a time when invertebrate den

sities on the streambed were high. The high drift rates observed may 

have been due to increased behavioral-drift following a r educt ion in 

available living space. Water levels returned to normal on September 

9th and drift rates of all aquatic organisms decreased sharply and 

exhibite d no after-sunset increase, with the exception of Chironomidae 

larvae, which increased . The high drift rat es of Chironomidae larvae 
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accompanying the rise in water level may have resulted from erosion of 

larvae-containing silt deposits laid down shortly before by the re-

ceding water. 

At Little Hole, Chironomidae larvae and Oligochaeta survived for 

at least 24 hours in damp Cladophora mats exposed during reductions in 

flow. On June 14, 1965, the water level dropped 1.02 feet at 0800 

hours and remained low until 0620 hours on June 15, when it rose to 

its previous level. At 1100 hours (June 15th) two samples were taken 

with the He ss -Waters sampler, one in the previously-exposed zone and 

one in the permanently-wetted zone . Both samples were taken on rubble 

substrates where current speeds were comparable. Oligochaeta and 

Chironomidae densities were higher in the exposed area while the den-

sity of Baetis sp. I was lower (Table 33). Simuliidae larvae were 

absent following a recent emergence. 

Table 33. Numbers of organisms in permanently-wetted and previously
exposed zones, Little Hole, June 15, 1965 -- expre ssed as 
number per square foot. 

Stream Zone 
~----------------------~P~e~r~m~a~n~e~n~t~l~yL--l~v~e~t~t~e~d ______ ~P~r~e~v~i~o~u~s~l~yL--E~x~p~o~s~ed~ 

Baeti s sp , I 
Oligochaeta 
Chironomidae 

153 
35 

273 

2 
561 
542 

Sudden increases in flow at Little Hole occasionally dislodged 

organisms forcibly and drift increased (catastrophic drift). Drift 

r at es usually increased only for 1/2- to 1-hour after a rise, and in-

creases were most pronounced for Chironomidae and Simuliidae (Figure 10). 

The subst r ate at Little Hole was very stable and sudden increases in 

water level of the magnitudes observed (0- 2.5 feet/24 hours) probably 
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Figure 10. Increased drift rates of Chironornidae larvae following a sudden in
crease in flow, Little Hole , Green River , June 11, 1965 . 
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had little effect on invertebrate populations. 

Invertebrates were observed at the water's edge at all stations 

while water levels were fluctuating. Little or no crawling activity 

of benthic invertebrates occurred during increases in flow, As levels 

fell, mayfly nymphs moved toward deeper water usually by crawling, but 

occasionally by swimming. Chironomidae and Simuliidae larvae attempted 

to move toward deeper water as levels fell, usually by swimming. Few 

mayfly nymphs were stranded as levels receded but stranded Chironomidae 

and Simuliidae larvae (dead and alive) were commonly found under rocks 

and debris. 

Date 

Calendar date was expressed as day number (1-365) and accounted 

for more variability in drift rates of Simuliidae at Carr Ranch than 

any of the other seven factors tested (Table 26). Date also account

ed for significant amounts of variability in drift rates of Baetis sp . 

I at Little Hole, and Echo Park- Island Park. Significance in these 

cases probably reflects seasonal changes in abundance of these organ-

isms. 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Dissolved oxygen concentration accounted for significant amounts 

of variability in drift rates of Simuliidae larvae at Little Hole and 

Carr Ranch, but inversely (Table 24 and 26). Simuliidae larvae are 

known to require running waters of high oxygen concentrations and re

duced oxygen levels may induce behavioral drift. 



se 

Waters (1965) reported t at drifting organisms were nearly even l y 

di s tributed vertically in a small s tream, but that Baetis nymphs showed 

a slight t endency to concent r a t e in the upper st r a t a of wa t e r . De pth 

of water over the drift net ranged from 0 to 15 inches at a ll stations 

in the present s t udy and was significan t only in the combined analyses 

fo~ Baeti sp. I at Echo and Island Parks (Tab l e 27) . 



DISCUSSION 

Discussion of population densities before and after September 1962 

is somewhat speculative since no prior quantitative data are avail

able. Nume r ical densities of invertebrates (and pr obably volumetric 

and gravimetric densi t ies as wel l) during the present study were by 

far the highest at Lit tle Hole on both rubbl e- debris and silt -sand 

substrates. Overall invertebrate densities were low at Carr Ranch . 

Invertebr ate densities on si lt-sand substrates , however, were higher 

at Carr Ranch than on si l t - sand at Echo Park or I sland Par k. This 

may indicate that inver tebrate densities at Carr Ranch wer e higher 

in 1964 and 1965 than in the pr e-impoundment years. Invertebra t e 

populations at Echo Park , Island Park, and Split Mounta in we r e 

gener ally similar in numbers. 

Observations made dur ing a f loa t trip thr ough Desolation Canyon 

(approximately 230 miles be low the dam) in October, 1965, i ndica ted 

that invertebrate populations on rubbl e substr ates in this r egion 

were simila r to those observed at Is l and Park . I f it is assumed that : 

1) environments and invertebrate populations at Little Hol e and Ec ho 

Park-I sland Park were relative l y similar before September, 1962 , and 

that, 2) invertebrate populations have changed little at Echo Park

Island Par k , then the observed numbers of macroinver tebrates at Li ttle 

Hole indicate a substantial increase over pre-impoundment densities . 

Higher concent r ations of dis so lved sol id s in the water, reduced t ur

bidity, increased algae growth, seasonally stable water flow , and 
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stability of bo ttom materials may have been facto r s causing the popu

lation incr ease. 

The bottom-fauna community at Little Hole was a ve r y simp l e one 

in terms of number of forms present. It is, of cours e, di ff icult to 

say whether this was due to the fish eradication project or t o con

struction of the dam . In light of the rather .complete r ecover y of the 

bottom fauna (Binns, 1965) in the r ive r above Flaming Go rge Reser voir, 

wher e the r iver environment has not been gr eat l y altered, however, it 

seems likely that changes wrought on the rive r below by Flaming Gorge 

Dam account for the simplif i ed invertebrate community existing between 

the dam and Allen Ranch (26 . 5 MBD). A comparison of pre- and post 

impoundment data indicates that species composition of the inve rbebrate .: 

community of the Green Rive r has not been noticably a lte red be low 

Echo Pa rk, and perha ps not below the mouth of Lodor e Canyon. 

Six of the n·1ne fo r ms previously r eported f r om the Green River, 

but not fo und during the pr esent study, were collected above the pr e 

sent site of Flaming Gorge Dam. Of the nine missing fo r ms, it appea r s 

that Perl esta, Genus ~ species ~' Pseudi ron , Pentagenia and Helod

idae were al l r ather r a re before September, 1962, since each of them 

was r epr esented by fewe r than five specimens in the publi shed r eports . 

Failure to find these fo r ms below Flaming Gorge Dam certainly doe s not 

exclude t heir presence in the area during 1964-65, since the samp ling 

effort expended during th i s study was so sma ll in comparison to the 

size of t he river. Baetis insignificans, as was explained befor e, 

was probably r e presented i n the 11 unidentified species of Baetis 

collected during this study . The sampling techniques used in this 

s tudy we r e such that both Argia and Gyrinidae wer e no t co llected, even 
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though Gyrinidae adults were frequently seen on the river. Claassenia, 

a stonefly, was reported common in the study area prior to September, 

1962. The collecting techniques used in this study should have taken 

nymphs of this genus at the reported levels of abundance. Apparently 

this genus has actually been reduced in numbers since impoundment. 

The rather abrupt appearance of Trichop,tera larvae of the family 

Hydropsychidae _ at Echo Park in 1965 (only one specimen was collected 

in 1964 at this station) consideredvith the fact that these l a r vae 

were common in both years at Island Park indicates that some species 

succession in the post-impoundment years may have occurred as far down 

as Echo Park. No such signs of succession were noticed at Island Park. 

Total catches of invertebrates in 24-hour drift series declined 

steadily with increasing distance from the dam. If behavioral drift 

(which made up the bulk of the total drift) is related to production 

rate (as suggested by Muller, 1954; and Waters, 1961), production of 

invertebrates was highest at Little Hole and lowest at Island Park. 

Although illumination and population density were the most im

portant factors related to drift rate, temperature accounted for 

significant amounts of variability in the drift rates observed at 

Little Hole and Carr Ranch. The "b" values, however, were positive 

and negative, respectively, at these two stations. Muller (1966) 

presented data in which water temperature was correlated positively 

with drift rates of Baetis. It seems r easonab le that invertebrate act

ivity (and the chance of being swept away) would increase as temper

atur e increased. 

At Carr Ranch, drift catches were higher than might have been 

expected from an area supporting a relatively small bottom fauna popu-
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lation. Water released from the darn r eached Carr Ranch only 12 hours 

later and drift organisms obser ved at Carr Ranch may well have origin

ated in the Little Hole a rea where population densities were higher. 

If this were the case, it would also help exp lain why calendar date 

accounted for so much of the variability obser ved in drif t rates of 

Sirnul iidae l arvae at Carr Ranch . Simuliidae larvae were rarely fo und 

in the bottom samples at Carr Ranch but were abundant in dr ift -net 

catches. These larva e may have originated at Lit tl e Hole and dr ifted 

thr ough the Carr Ranch ar ea because of the lack of suitabl e a ttach

ment points . So, drift r a t es of Simuliidae at Carr Ranc h would have 

been dependent on factors, such as population densi ty, operating at 

Little Hole. Since cal endar dat e and population density were highly 

cor r elated at Little Hole , perhap s the variability attributed to da t e 

at Carr Ranch should have been assigned to population density at 

Lit t le Hol e . 



CONCLUSIONS 

The macroinvertebrate fauna of the Green River between Flaming 

Gorge Dam and Ouray, Utah in 1963-1965 consisted of at least 69 dif

ferent forms, including 28 species of mayflies, 4 genera of stone

flies, 7 genera of caddisflies, 10 families of Diptera, and 5 fami

lies of Coleoptera . Macroinvertebrate densities were highest at 

Little Ho le (7.2 MBD) and lowest at Island Pa rk (78.0 MBD). In 

general, the invertebrate community at Little Hole was a very simple 

one, comprised almost entirely of four groups of organisms (Baetis 

sp. I, Chironomidae, Simuliidae, and Ol igo chaeta) . With increasing 

distance below the dam, density of bottom fa una on any given type of 

substrate decreased and the number of taxonomic groups increased. 

Species composition of the fauna below Echo Park (64.4 MBD) did 

not differ significantly in 1964 and 1965 from that before impound

ment. Species composition of the fauna between the dam and the mouth 

of Lodore Canyon (49.6 MBD), however, differed significant ly in 1964 

and 1965 from the composition reported prior to September of 1962. It 

is di fficult to determine whether these changes were effected by the 

rotenone treatment or by changes in the environment caused by the d~I~ 

probably both had some effect. 

Illumination, population density, and temperature had significant 

influences on drift r ates of both Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae. Turbi

dity and water level fluctuations were related to changes in drift 
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rates indirectly through influence upon illumination and population 

density, respectively. Dissolved oxygen content, calendar date, and 

depth of water did not affect drift rates of Baetis sp. I nymph~ and 

Simuliidae larvae. 



SUMMARY 

l. The installation of Flaming Gorge Dam on t he Green River in 

northeastern Utah has greatly affected the river envir onment. This 

study attempted to determine what changes had occurred in the distri

bution and abundance of macroinvertebrate f auna on a 166-mile section 

of the Green River between Flaming Gorge Dam and Ouray, Utah, from 

September, 1962 to September, 1965. 

2. Sampling effort was concentrated in the summers of 1964 and 

1965 . Four major stations and ll supplementary stations we r e employed. 

Samples of the invertebrate fauna were collected with a Hess -Waters 

bottom sampler (194 samples), a 6- inch Ekman dredge (68 samples), an 

ll-l/2-inch diameter drift net (394 samples ), and several handscreens 

and dipnets (58 samples). Environmental measurements included illumi 

nation, water tempera ture, turbidity, water level, dissolved oxygen, 

depth, pH, alkalinity, current speed, and substrate type . 

3. The installa tion of Flaming Gorge Dam has effected the follow-

ing changes in the Green River below the dam: 

a. Reduced seasonal fluctuations in discharge. 

b . Increased daily .. fluttuations -in discharge. 

c. Reduced summer water temperatures and increased winter 

water temperatures. 

d. Reduced turbidity. 

e. Increased daily fluctuation in dissolved oxygen. 
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f. Increased concentration of most dissolved solids. 

g. Increased daily fiuctuation in hydrogen-ion concentration. 

4. Bottom fauna densities were highest (6347 per square foot) 

near the dam and decreased with increasing distance below the dam. 

Population densit ies near the dam were probably higher in 1964 and 

1965 than in pre-impoundment years . Densities below Carr Ranch were 

probably similar in 1964 and 1965 to pre -impoundment densities. 

5 . Nine forms of invertebr ates r e ported from the area prior to 

September of 1962 were not collected during this study while ten groups 

not previously reported were collected. The species composition of 

the invertebrate fauna between the dam and Carr Ranch in 1964 and 1965 

was consider ably different from that reported prior to September, 1962. 

Below Carr Ranch the invertebrate fauna was ver y similar to that r e

ported prior to September, 1962 . 

6. Drift rates of Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae were highest near 

the dam and decreased with increasing distance below the dam. 

7. Illumination, population density of other or ganisms , and 

water temperature had significant effects on drift-net catches of 

Baetis sp. I and Simuliidae. Turbidity and water-level fluctuations 

had important effects on drift-net catches under certain circumstances . 

Date, disso lved oxygen content of the water, and depth over the net 

had little effect on dri ft -net catches. 
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Appendix A. Number of samples collected, Green River and tributaries, 

1963 1964 
Location H-W Ekman H-W Ekman Drift gualitative H-W Ekman 

Sta tion l 4 l 3 14 9 
2 l l 3 2 
3 2 3 
4 2 
5 2 8 7 2 9 2 
6 3 5 6 
7 2 
8 4 15 l 18 l 14 3 
9 2 l 16 l 16 1 

10 3 2 25 6 29 l 21 15 
ll 2 l 7 l 5 l 4 
12 2 2 3 
13 3 6 3 l 
14 3 3 3 

Yampa River 4 
Small Tributary 

Streams 
Tota l s 12 16 95 16 73 5 87 36 

1963-1965 . 

1965 
Drift gualitative 

81 8 
l 

79 
l 
4 

40 l 
l 

80 2 
l 3 

40 8 

24 
321 53 

Totals 

120 
8 
5 
2 

109 
15 

6 
97 
38 

184 
25 

7 
l3 

9 
52 

24 
714 

"' "' 



Appendix B. Occurrence of macroinvertebrates at all stations, Green River, 1964 and 1965. 

Station Number 
I!; ~m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Nematoda X X 
Oligochaeta X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Hirudinea X 
Amphipoda 

Hya1ella X X X 
Hydracarina X X X X X X X X X 
P1ecoptera 

Isoper1a X X X X X X X X X X X 
!so genus X X X X X X 
Acroneuria X X X X X X X 
Arcynopteryx X X 

Ephemeroptera 
Lach1ania powe1li X X X X 
Heptagenia e1egantu1a X X X X X X X X X X X 
Heptagenia sp . II X X 
Rhithrogena undu1ata X X X X X X X X 
Epeorus a1bertae X 
Ametropus a1brighti X 
Callibaetis sp. X 
Baetis sp . I X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Baetis sp. II X 
Baetis sp . III X X 
Baetis sp. IV X X X X X X X X X X X 
Baetis sp. V X X X X X X X X X 
Baetis sp. VI X X 
Baetis sp. VII X X X X X 
Baetis sp. VIII X X X X X X X X "' "' Baetis sp. XI X X 
Baetis sp. XII X 
Baetis sp. XIV X X X X X 
Brachycercus sp. X X 



Appendix B (Continued). Occurrence of macroinvertebrates at all stations, Green River, 1964 and 1965. 

Station Numbe r 
_Item ·_ . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Tricor~thodes minutus X X X X X X X X X X X 
Tricor~thodes sp . X X X X X X X 
Ephemere l1a inermis X X X X X X X 
ParaleEtoEhlebia EalliEes X X X X 
ChoroterEes albiannulata X X X X X X X X X 
Traverella a lbertana X X X X X X X X X 
Hexagenia limbata X 
EEhoron album X X X X X X X X 

Odonata 
GomEhus X X 
OEhiogomEhus X X 

Hemiptera 
Ger:tidae X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Notonectidae l{ 

Naucoridae X X X 
Corixidae X X X X X X 

Megaloptera 
Corydalus X X X X X X 

Trichoptera 
CheumatoEs~che X X X X X X X X X X 

HydroEsyche X X X X X X X 

Agraylea X X X X 
Hydroptila X X X X X X X X 

I.eptocerus X 

Leptocella X X X X X 

Brachycentrus X X X X X 

"' Coleoptera ..... 
Haliplidae X 
Dytiscidae X X X X X X X X 

Dryopidae X X X X 
Elmidae X X X X X X X 



Appendix B (Continued) . Occurrence of macroinvertebrates at all stations, Green River, 1964 and 1965 . 

Station Numbe r 
,Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Chrysomelidae X X 
Diptera 

B1epharoceridae X 
Tipulidae X X X X X X X X 
Culicidae X 
Simu1iidae X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Chironomidae X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Ceratopogonidae X X X X X X X X X X 
Stratiomyiidae X 
Tabanidae X X 
Rhagionidae X X X X 
Anthomyiidae X X 

Gastropoda X 
Pe1ecypoda X 

'"" <» 
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Appendix C. Abundance of benthic invertebrates, Taylor Flats Bridge 
and Allen Ranch, Green River, 1964-1965 -- expressed as 
mean number per square foot . 

Item 

Oligochaeta 
Hydra carina 
Plecoptera 

Isoperla 
Arcynopteryx 

Ephemeroptera 
Rhithrogena undulata 
Baetis sp . I 
TtiC"O"rythodes minutus 

Trichoptera 
Hydropsyche 
Hydroptila 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 
Chironomidae 
Ceratopogonidae 
Pupae (all families) 

Substrate type 
Number of samples 

Allen Ranch 
Sept. 18, 1964 

314 

3 

95 

6 
Sand-Gravel 

3 

Taylor Flats Bridge 
Sept. 7, 1964 Sept. 16 , 1965 

44 

44 

2 
5 

582 

137 
Rubble 

3 

69 
5 

1 
3 

1 
189 

1 
1566 

293 
1 

99 
Rubble 

3 
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Appendix D. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on rubble or debris 
substr ates, nor th end of Lodore Canyon, Green River, Sept
ember 6, 1965 -- expressed as mean number per square foo t. 

SamEle Number 
It em IIW-33 0 IIW-331 Mean 

Hydracarina 4 . 5 
Pl ecopter a 

Acr oneuria 1.5 
Ephemer opter a 

Lachlania Eowe lli 1 0 .5 
HeEtagenia elegantula 9 3 6.0 
Baetis sp. I 15 17 16.0 
Baetis sp . v 78 53 65.5 
Tricorythodes mi nut u s 6 3 4.5 
Tricorythodes sp. 9 21 15.0 
Traverella al ber t ana 109 4 56.5 

Trichopter a 
CheumatoEI!;tche 0 24 12.0 
HydroEsyche 240 96 168 .0 
HydroEtila 0 6 3.0 

Dip t er a 
Simuliidae 66 10 38 .0 
Chironomidae 50 13 31.5 
PuEae (all families) 8 7 7.5 
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Appendix E. Abundance of benthic invertebrates on rubble or debris 
substrates, Split Mountain Campground, Green River, 1964-
1965 -- expressed as mean number per square foot. 

1964 1965 
Item Aiig . 9 SeEt : 4 oct. 25 Mar . 19 Aug,~9 

Oligochaeta 27 1 
Hydracarina 2 
Plecoptera 

IsoEerla 30 2 
Isogenus 1 

Ephemeropte r a 
HeEtagenia e l egantul a 2 1 7 
Rhithrogena undulata 7 3 3 15 
Bae ti s sp . I 1 10 59 5 
Baetis sp . IV 1 
Baetis sp . v 2 
Baetis sp. VII 
Baetis sp. VIII 1 
Tricorythodes minutus 3 1 6 1 
Tricorythodes sp . 3 8 15 
EEhemerella inermis 1 1 2 1 
Chorote·rEes aloiannulata 3 1 
Traverella a lbertana 52 3 48 
EEhoron a lbum .1 4 1 

Magaloptera 
Corydal us 2 

Trichoptera 
CheumatoEsyche 5 27 30 
HydroEsyche 3 81 
HydroEtila 1 
Brachycentrus 5 

Coleoptera 
Dytiscidae 
Elmidae 

Diptera 
Simuliidae 2 9 
Chironomidae 4 45 80 17 9 
Ceratopogonidae 1 
Rhagionidae 1 
PuEae (all families) 1 9 2 1 2 

Number of sam12 l es 2 4 2 2 2 
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Appendix F . Abundance of benthic invertebra t es , Ouray, Green River, 
1964 -- expressed as mean number per squar e foot. 

Station 11 Station 12 
Item June 10 July 14 Aug. 6 June 8 July 13 Aug. 

Oligochae ta 3 4 
Plecoptera 

Iso2erla 
Ephemeroptera 

Baet is .sp , IV 4 5 
Baet is s p_, VI 
Baetis sp. VIII 
Brach:t,cercus sp , 
Tricorythodes minutus 42 6 
E2hemerella iner mis 1 
Chor oterpes albiannulata 2 4 
Traverella albertana 3 
E2horon a lbum 

Odonata 
Gomphus 5 

Hemiptera 
Naucoridae 
Corixidae 3 

Trichop t era 
Cheumato2syche 

Coleoptera 
Dyti sc idae 
Elmidae 

Diptera 
Tipulidae 
Simuliidae 1 
Chironomidae 2 12 18 7 25 21 
Cera t opogonidae 9 2 1 1 
Pu2ae {all families) 3 4 3 

Substrate type Debris Sand Debris Debris Silt Debris 
Numbe r of samp l es 4 3 2 2 2 2 



Appendix G. Aquatic invertebrates collected f rom tributaries to the Gr een River, 1964 and 1965. 

St r eam 

" "' '-' 0 0 ... 
"' 

. ... 0 
0 " .-< :> 

" "' 0. "' 0 :> "' ... .-< " "' .... 
.-< " 

s "' "' 0 "' "' .... 0 "' b() .-< 
'-' "' "' .!< ... .-< ::J > '-' s '-' 0. 

Lt"'m .... "' '-' > " <J "' "' .-< 0 "' '-' .... '-' e 
0 0 .... "' " "' "' "' .... .... "' "' "' 0 "' "' "' ...10 ::> ...., ~ C/) :.0 u "' ;:c :> u >< 

Oligochaeta X X X 
Amphipoda 

Hyalella X X 
Gammarus X 

Plecoptera 
Isoeerla X X X 
I so genus X X 
Acroneuria X 
Claassenia X 
Arcynoeterynx X X X X 

Ephemeroptera 
Lachlania eowel li X 
Heetagenia e legan tula X 
Jle etagenia sp. II X 
Rhithrogena undu l ata X 
Eeeorus albertae X 
Baetis sp. I X X X X X X X X X X 
Baetis sp. IV X 
Baetis sp . V X 
Baetis sp. VII X 
Baet i s sp. VIII X ..... 

0 Baetis sp. XIV X y 
Tricory thodes minutus X 
Tricorythodes sp. X 
Eehemerella inermis X 
Ephemer e lla coloradensis X 



Appendix G. (Continued). Aqua tic inver t ebrates collected f r om tributaries to the Gr een River, 1964 a nd 
1965. 

Str eam 

" "" ., 
0 0 ... .... 0 

0 "" " .... :> 
" QJ "" 

QJ 0 :> QJ ... .... " QJ .... .... " s "" "" 0 "" QJ .... 0 "' 00 .... .., QJ 

"' -" ... .... " > ., s .., 
"" !"tern ... "" .., > " u "" "' .... 0 "' ., ... .., s 0 0 .... "' " "' QJ QJ .... ... QJ "' QJ 0 "' C!> C!> 

'"""'"' 
:::> ..., 

~ C/) :.0 u "' :<: > u >< 
Par a l e EtDEhlebia EalliEes K X 
Chor ot erEes a lbiannulata X 
Traverella albertana X 
EEhoron album 

Odonata 
X 

02tJ iogomEhus X 
Hemiptera 

Gerridae X 
Naucoridae X 

Megaloptera 
Cor ydalus X 

Trichoptera 
CheumatoEsyche X X 
HydroEsyche X X X X X X 
RhyacoEhila X X 
Brachycentrus X X X 

Coleop t era 
Haliplidae X 
Dytiscidae X X X X X 
Dryqpidae. X X X .... Elmidae X X X ·~ Chrysomelidae X 

Dip tera 
Blephar oce ridae X 
Tipulidae X X 



Appendix G (Continued). Aquatic invertebrates col~ected from tributa ri es ~ u to;.~ Gre en River, 1964 and 
1965. 

Str~··---· 

" "' .., 0 0 ... .... 0 
0 "' " .... :. 

" ., 0.. ., 0 :. ., ... .... " ., .... .... c:: 8 "' "' 0 "' 
., .... 0 "' 00 .... u., "' -"' ... .... ;:J > .., 8 .., 0.. 

Item ... "' .., > " u "' "' .... 0 "' 
.., ... .., 8 

0 0 .... "' " "' 
., ., .... .... QJ " 

., 0 "' '-' '-' '"'"' :::> ...., 
"' "' :<: u "' :>: > u >< 

Psychodidae X X 
Simuliidae X X X X X X X X X X X 
Chironomidae X X X X X X X X 
Ccratopogonidae X 

.Tabanidae X X X X 
Gastropoda X X 
Pe1ecypoda X X X 

, .... 
(';; 
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